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RECEIVED BY WIRE.Mr. Smith now regards any statement 
made, by Mr. Watson with a growing 
suspicion.

“One ol two things most come in 
the near future,however, as there will be 
taxation, or there will be incorporation, 
and if the people decide that they want 
incorporation they will find that taxa
tion is the first question they will have 
to deal with in order to carry on the 
business of a municipality.

“Not only will the problem, of the 
manner and extent of taxation have to

Everything., ABOUT MARINEM
UK

A New Departure.
The trial before the territorial court 

yesterday concerning the “swiping." of 
a church on Chechako Hill brought to 
light a heretofore unknown condition 
of affairs in the Klondike. The prose
cuting witness, Christopher Reed, was 
formerly a member of the N. W. M. P.

a layman invthe 
known this is the

TAXESl

MYSÜRYto Wear-f

Worth be dealt with, but there are other mat-
And Incorporation Commissioner ‘ers. rea,1y of equal or more vital im-

„ . portance. I speak now of the political
OfllVie H®8 a Word aspect of the question, and in saying

SaV this I am net speaking from any mo
tive of personal interest whatever, and 
I do not believe that a single member 
of the council, excepting possibly the 
two recently elected members, whose 
views I do not know, care a straw 

• whether the city becomes an incorporat
ed municipality or remains under the 
present form of government.

*>Of course, should the people de- 
Collectlon of Taxes Will Probably cide that they want to incorporate thé

city, there will be a lot of offices to be 
filled, and who will fiii them? That 

[question represents to my mind, and 
that of many business men who have 
expressed an opinion to me on the sub
ject.. a very dangerous fock in the 
natuml coOT state, and
this assertion is not founded upon any 
bat the best possible grounds. Look, 

Some of the ttmgem Which Lark [for instance, at the daily papers of al- 
, Around Comers for Unwary 

nunklpallties.

R 3
force, but is how 
church. So faryw 
first case of local record where a man 
has quit the police service and entered 
the ministry. 7

SS” M' *1* -Ï- Steamer City of Topeka Believ
ed be Wrecked in Lynn 

Canal.
Wearing

«Uty.
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About That BoHer.
The eight-horse power boiler which 

so mysteriously disappeared from the 
building formerly used by *h« Model 
laundry on First avenue, has been 
found. Like the party who was not 
dead hot sleeping, the boiler was not 
stolen, but was just taken. It appears 
that a number of partners were inter
ested in that boiler,and some six weeks j|,e 
since one of these removed the trouble
some boiler to a laundry near the Fair- 
view hotel, and put it at work, where 
it now labors in the process of wash
ing clothes.

....at
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CANADA IS COMPLIMENTED.of Paris Will feiect Officer*.
A meeting of the general museum 

committee, about 40 members, will be 
held at the Free Library next Tuesday 
night, the 18th, for the purpose of

President,
vice-president, secretary, treasurer and 
curator. These five officers will con
stitute the executive committee. It is 
imperative that all members of the 
general committee be present at the 
meeting._____________

Shod, the Dawaou Dog Doctor, Pio
neer Drug Store.

at.
most any large city in the Western 
hemisphere and you will find startling 
headlines on the subject which go to electing officers, towit : 
show what the chief danger to muni-

SHINDLER’SD Maxwell Wins by Big Majority la 
B C. Liberal-Labor Party

■

\ The Hardware Man. (From Wednesday’! Daily.)
Speaking yesterday on the subject of Icipalities are. 

money for the much desired and great- “To return again to the question of 
ly needed insane asylum, Mr. Ogilvie the establishing of an insane asylum, I 
said that while there were no funds at can only say further that for my part, 
present available for the poprose, it I as soon as funds are available for the 
was by no means impossible that the purpose, I should be strongly in favor
money should be forthcoming in the I of it.” ____________ ____ _
near future, from onffi of two sources.
That is, either by the collection of 
taxes or from the government. ~

“So far,” said the commissioner,
“there is nothing definite about the 
matter from either source, but from the

fi m*
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Skagway, Dec. ta. — The 
Amur which arrived this «nor ning f 
Victoria and Vancouver, report* having 
passed the Dirige during the nigbt In 
Lynn canal, when the latter 
flashed her light and shouted a 
only two words of which “Boat, rocks” 
were heard. Higher up the canal and
near Kldrldgt rock where the Cjara ^
Nevada was lost nearly three ycsrsQsgo

burning ?Hj||

on the beech and ail indications era 
that some
sunk as nothing coo Id be seen of any

the rocks.
While it is not known for a certainty 
which one it is, It Is generally be- 
lieved to be tb« City oi Topeka, which 
was due ; but ea the Amur doe* not put 
in to Junes# It la not known whed 
the Topeka had been there on her 4 
up or not.

Skagway, Dec. is.— A. A. 
reached here last night from Dawson.
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and Retail. 'I also Felt Lined

SHOES i way things have shaped themselves 
lately I believe that money for this as 
well as other purposes can be had be
fore long, at least I have assurances to 
that effect from a very reliable source, 

“Regarding the matter of taxation, 
of course it is well understood that the 
collection of taxes has been deferred 
till the present time, pending the seat
ing of the newly elected cooflcilmen. 
That matter has been disposed of now, 
and the new members are seated and 
we are just waiting till they get the 
thread of «Fate* in hand so as to voice

a number ol tiree
:ilhi

Nkt the Best American 5 ply

flranite Steam Hose
Guaranteed

:.ci§l
Attorney C. W. C. Tabor, who left 

last summer for a visit to his old
News was received in Dawson yester

day of the death ot the widow of Arthor thing being bang up 
Harper the Yukon pioneer and founder 
of the town of Dawson. Mrs. Harper 
or Davit as her name has been since her 
second marriage two years ago, left 
Dawson a year ago last spring for St.
Michael with her husband. They pro
ceeded to Golovin bay, where they 
opened a hotel. During the past 
mer she was taken ill and her sister,
Mrs. Walker, of Fortymile, went to 
St. Michael to care for her.
’ Site did not improve any and left for 
San Francisco in the latter part of the 

She died in that city a few 
week» ago, the direct cause being can
cer of the stomach.

Mrs. Devi* was ol Indian birth, but 
was well educated and «poke very fluent 
English. She was well known to all 
old timers in Dawson to whom the an
nouncement of her death will come as

SP
home on the outside, arrived yesterday 
over the ice, 14 days from Whitehorse. 
Mr. Tabor was accompanied in by a 
man from Grand Forks whose name 
was not learned. They had dogs aqd a 
sled, but did not attempt a record 
breaking trip. The attorney does not 
hesitate to say that the broad-guage

'St
•lee Boilers and Hoists

Holme, Miller & Co.PAIR
SVW,».«»«. Tis Shop 1» Connection, #7 Free» SI. mm

iy ' Change of Time Table

& Tukey’s Stage Line sum-
h“I haie talked the matter pver with I stage» which are attempting the trip

Mr. Wilson, and while he has not com- °» from Dawaon wil1 not ** ab,e to 
mitted himself to any open poliev in get through for the reason that in many 
the issue there is Attic room to doubt I places the trail on the river leads 
that he will be with us in the matter, through narrow gorges on both sides of

which are walls of solid ice to the

ay
mt Telephone No, 8

I On and after Monday, Oct. 23, WOO, will run a

DOUBLE LINE OF/STAGES
TO 4, FROM GRAND FORKS

EACH

“Notices were served on the property 
owners assessed some time, since, but height of several feet and through

the which it is not possible to take two 
<je. horses abreast or an ordinary two home 

sled. Mr. Tabor thinks it very doubt
ful if the trip could even be made with

Lesve Dawson, Office A. (f. Co.’s Build- summer.
Ins................... .............L............. 9:00 a. m.

Itnrnlog, leave Forks. Office, Op. Gold 
Hill Hotel ...............T...............3:00 p. m.

Hague, Dec. 6, via Skagway, Dec. 
ta.—At the opening of the chamber 
the president said President Kruger 
would arrive during the day to take hie 
residence here. He asked authority to > 
welcome Kruger, which wee granted

afternoon and was welcomed by the

that was done merely to preserve 
legality of the act, and no legpl 
maud has ever been made tor the 
money, and consequently no money to 
amount to anything has been paid in, I» one-horse cutter to say nothing of 
although some of those assessed have four-hotsa stages ; but with one horse 
come in and tendered their taxes. I attached to an ordinary narrow sled 
These of coarse, have been received *»<* aa are used in freighting ail 
and receipted for. as we know our ac- the Klondike where regular roada have 
lions have been right, still the money not been constructed, he says there will 
so far collected from that source has be no trouble in getting along and mak- 
been too little to be of any nae. >°g the trip in from eight to ten days.

__ The four horse stage which left here 
?yesterday was mèt a few miles up the 

river, but Mr. Tabor predict» that it 
Æ will not go many miles further.

along the route are. 
reported to be much better than are 
anticipated, commodious quarters being 
found almost without exception for 
both man and beast

st, IFrom Forks, Office Op
K Hotel..................................... 9:00 a. m.
: Morning, Leave Dawson, Office A. C.

•Cere Building....... J..................3:oo
ROYAL

ite Gold Hill

PAIR!.. p. m*
AIL

tk- ■ •BRANDS}FULL UNEmon a shock. Kroger arrived in the
1 Wines, Liquors & Cigars over From the ficKenzle.

This morning five Indian? arrived 
from a tributary of the McKensie river, 
which they say is distant one moon's 
travel. They brought a few pelts, and 
by exchanging them and adding in 
money to their value, procured a load 
of flour and Other staples for the five 
toboggans they brought. They had in 
SI Î3 dogs, ami are now bound on a 
hunting trip.

Chief Isaac did the proper thing 
while they were here, interpeting for

Burgomasters and other targe crowds 
who gave him a moat enthuaiaaic rr-

i were made in which

' '
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

Tom Chisholm, Prop.
7

caption.
Kruger was likened to King Willi

everythingu the Silent, who 
tor hie people. _

•jLoeden, Dee. fi, via Skagway,
13. —Immediately alter the opening ol

ID Dealers, Attention !
Must sell 100 cases to pay storage and other charges. 

Price away down. Come early; it wont last long.

parliament the quech!» 
reads portion ot which said 

“It has
Tahlads^t^hMiore^Th^Iolhofa. further provision» for the expense» of

operating our armies la Africa and 
Chia*. I have summoned this special

ion ia order to give you «auction , 
(Coatineed on p^V,

vasthem and giving them tadere concern 
ing their conduct and future raove-

■want Smith Startled.
Yesterday Ward Smith, who collect» 

taxes when any of. OawaoB** dt|mw 
feel inclined to pay them, and go to the 
commissioner's office for the purpose, 
met with a surprise which wa» juat a 
trifle startling because it was something 
of rare occurrence.

Mr. Smith bad been out to look at’ 
the thermometer and came back to the 
offiçe when be removed hi* coat and 
cap and seated himself at bis desk,

. , when Meterological Ohaerver Watson 
\ brutally iwoke the news to him that a 

maa had called" during bia absence to 
pay bis taxes. The tax collector 
looked wildly through the window, 
gasped twice, and seizing bis cap de- 

llmanded to know which way the ÜMfB 
r had gone. -Tben it turned ont that thé

McLennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd. ^
a ment of taxes and had no serious in- 

tentions. , —

------- -
size ddiftl to

»r BARRETT & HULL - -i -

A good sign effieap ; see Vogee. cig

* Choice fresh potatoes at Meeker’s

Fine watch repairing by Sogge fit 
Veaeo.

vson.
At Barrett & Hull

Dock and Storage WarehouseBADE
i H

BBaBMBOBflr RETAILA^WO.
This Business increases Constantly

WHOLESALE

t THE RIDGE CABLE CO.
a.m

ii...ft! am* >s#Because we give people the toast values, treat 
customers right and will refund their 
If not satisfied. Pull pages of 
often say teas.

Are installing a new plknt and freighting up the hill £ 
will bfe’stopped for a few days on account of repairs. 9Iinds

IK
—i Ames Mercantile Co.
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closely. If large sleeves are the fash
ion in the clothe^of the living, why, 
then, the shrouds must be and are made 

[ with large sleeves, 
stiffened with crinoline 
so also is the skirt of the shroud, and 
recently, when trains were so fashion
able, there were few shrouds made that 
did not have a long dip in the bad.

To get rid of the old fashioned 
shrouds is as difficult a problem among 
thannfacturers and dealers as it is tor 
the merchant to dispose of out-of-date 
clothing for those living. It is next to 
impossible for them to do it although 
such goods are often marked down to 
the proverbial song. Indeed, so great 
is the aversion to an old fashioned 
shroud that it, is rarely possible to give 
one away. People seem to have an in
stinctive-desire to have the last dress of 
their departed loved ones just as up-to- 
date as it is possible to make it, irre
spective of whether or not the corpse 
had been a man or woman addicted to 
current fashions.—Ex. ------

md Germans, half going to Pari, and 
bait to Berlin. *

American idea Adopted.
ATTEMPTSr."

ie Klon*[V It skirts are 
or haircloth,

■ teliem
■ (DEwepNi

I isfUCD DÂIU 
Iri f ull* BBOS.......

II MS . .
. . .

■ - ' SUICIIS MUMWashington, Dec. 3, via Skagway, 
Dec. 10. —Advices indicate that the 
powers will soon reach an agreement, 
as all previous dissenters are coming to 
believe in the American idea as to the 
demands that will be imposed on 
China.

ÎF" From Monrtajr ADA
The Anglo-Sa 

nothing so mm 
jkpt himself 
wbich for the ti 
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__ ___ __ '*
People Who Are Prospecting on 

Clear Creek Have Nothing 
to Say.

Of Mrs. Mansen by Hanging 
in Her Cell in the Peniten-

; U

Dies Incog at an Obscure Hotel 
I. Latin Qoarter,

Paris.

Again the Century Question.
Editor Nugget :
S' Dear Sir—Will you kindly explain 
through the columns of yonr paper to 
some of my friends, who are misin
formed relative to the subject and who 
want further evidence than my state
ment, why the first of January, 1901, 
ushers in the new century, instead of 
1900. This is an old subject, which 
was thoroughly discussed in the papers 
two years ago, but I find that (there are 
yet some who are not informed as to 
the reason of its being so. By remov
ing their doubts yott will confer a great 
favor upon A STEADY READER.

(There should be no difficulty about 
deciding this point when it is remem
bered that it requires too full years to 
complete a century. Thus with the 
completion of the first too years or at 
the end of the 100th year the first cen
tury ended ; at the end ot the aoothjyear 
the second century was completed; end 
so on until the winding up of the year 
1900 ends the 19th century.—ED. )
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F. A. Cleveland and Party Make 

Round Trip
This Time Was to Have Been the 

/leans to the EndKitchener Has Succeeded Roberts Officers Improving.
Favorable reports were made this 

morning of the respective conditions 
of both Major Wood and Capt. Starnes 
of the N. W. M. P. The former is 
slowly improving,but is still very sick. 
Capt. Starnes is very much better and, 
with no unforeseen complications, will 
be able fo resume his official duties in 
a few days.

With Rank of General. ;

r *■ %

WHICH REQUIRES 12 DAYS. BUT WAS CUT ;DOWN AGAIN
1-i- '

FRISCO DISASTER IS SERIOUS.
. :T7Î

Government Has Constructed Good 
Trail From (laid Run to Dis

covery on Clear Creek.

This Time By the Night Matron Whe 
Is as Wakeful as the Officer

Who Cut the Blanket Rope.
Question of Japs Voting flakes Trou-

School 
House Fire

Me fa B. c.—' Stole a 
Big Boiler

..b . the roadhouseF. A. Cleveland,
potentate, owning as he does one on 
the Dome, another on Gold Run, has 
returned with a party of eight others, 
from a round trip to Clear creek which 
consumed ia days and no small amount
of exertion. _ . ; " /. r___

Mr. Cleveland did not glean any
Enterprise, Jn Dawson is by no means large sized amount of information rela- 

confined to legitimate lines of trade and tive to- the outlook for the new creek 
commerce. The up to date thief is in 
our midst and when occasion requires 
he can turn a trick with as much skill 
as is. shown by past masters in the 
craft.

It is a common ordinary thing for a 
man to be robbed of his money or his 
jewelry, or to have his poke taken from 
under his pillow or out of his stocking, 
but it is something new in Dawson’s 
history to record the stealing of such an 
article of commerce as a boiler.

That very identical thing is what 
happened, however, a few weeks ago 
at the old Model steam 1 sundry, located 
down near the Standard Oil Go. The 
building is two stories in height, and 
the lower part having been used for a ■ 
wish room and the upper floor for, a 
drying room.

Some weeks ago the owners of the 
laundry sought new quarters farther up 
town in the vicinity of the Pairview 
hotel, leaving an eight-horse power 
porcupine boiler and fixtures in the 
building.

A few days ago they went te the 
building to investigate the condition 
of affairs and discovered that boiler and 
fittings had all disappeared and nothing 
lett to take their place. The matter 
has been reported to the police, who 
are now endeavoring to locate the thief 
or thieves. Nothing has been discovered 
thus far which will lead up to their 
identity.

Mrs. Mansen, she of the inexhaust
ible supply ot nom de plumes, who w# 
convicted some time since of steslieg 
gori dust and good golden nuggrts from 
St. Mary’s hospital, where she wis « 
patient without pay, and who, sow 
after the commencement of. her time 
years’ term ofjEimprisonment, attempted 
to end her life by banging herself to 
her cell door,[has again been doing the 
spectacular act, much to thfc disgusTtif 
the police officers who have her welfare 
much at heart, inasmuch as they are 
responsible for her well being.

The last time she tried to shuffle off 
the mortal coil she used a strip tom 
from one of |ber blankets, and was 
heard to gurgle tragically behind the 
curtain covering her cell door by the 
officer on duty in the guard room, who 
promptly cut her down withont waiting 
to see how long she would have re
mained holding her feet off the floor, 
wbich she had to do in order to 
the effort a success.

■

Prom Monday and Tueedsy’a Dally.
Paris, Dec. 5, via Skagway, Dec. 10. 

—Oscar Wilde is" deed from spinal 
meningitis. He died at an obscure 
hotel in the Latin quarters where for 
some time he had quietly lived under 
an assumed name. No friends were 
with him when the end came.

m

—

“The schoolhouse is on fire!’’ fran
tically yelled a wild-eyed boy as he 
rushed from the Fraternal hall build
ing on Mission street, which is being 
used for a temple of education, down 
to fiie house No. 2 about 11 o’clock 
this forenoon. Behind him came other 
boys strung ont at intervals of from 20 
to 50 feet all running and all lustily 
yelling “The schoolhouse is on fire.”

The department made haste to re
spond, b"t had gotten less than half 
way to the scene of the supposed con
flagration when the second delegation 
of boys strung out like the first was 
met and another cry “It’s out!" was 
heard.

.

I
for the reason that the few people who 
have put holes to bedrock are not doing 
any talk about what they have or have 
not found. But from the confident tone 
and air of those whom he found there 
he does not hesitate to believe that 
valuable mining ground has been found 
and that there is a great future for that 
particular section of the country.

Mr. Cleveland says that, including 
hunters, there are about 50 men located 
on Clear creek for the winter, but that 
work is not being generally carried on, 
although he says he saw as many as 
five holes sunk on one claim. There

E HI-Ye Gold.
Washington, Dec. 5, via Skagway,

- Dec. 10.—The gold now in the U. S. 
treasury exceeds all forme» records, 
there being upwards of $500,000,000 on 
hand, much of which is from the Klon
dike. In all parts of the United States 
there is more gold in circulation than 
at any previous date in the nation’s 
history.

,

■C

Investigation proved that there had 
for a moment, and until some applied 
a handful of snow to the affected part, 
been good cause for alarm, a joist from 
which was suspended a Rochester lamp for the same laudable purpose, but be 
in the upstairs room taught by Miss plans were abortive because the night 
McCrea having taken fire from the matron jn the fema,e watd ot the ^ 
lamp. As it was, no damage was done, . .. ' . , , , , , J™
and after the children had carried their tentiary was also wakeful and alert, are 
books back into the room, order was when the gurgling stage bad been sgsil 
restored, the tap to the fountain of reached the knife was once more *p- 
knowledge was turned on and the 50 or ,ied and the jrjt jn company witi| 
more children resumed the journey f. , . , __ J
that leads up the step ladder of fame. ' the avordupois of Mra. Mansen

wafted earthward, with a dull “tiikhta- 
ing thud,” and her plana had once more 
been fruatrated.

Robert* Succeeded.
I—i,  London, Dec. 4, via Skagway, Dec.

to.—Roberta has handed ever . hia com

are six or eight comfortable cabins on 
the creek and others are being put up. 
Mr. Cleveland and all his party staked 
claims on the left tork of the creek. 
No hillsides or benches are being 
staked for the very good reason that 
after 1000 feet is taken by the creek 
claims there is no hillside or benches 

Hority of cases, The re
corder from Stewart is now on Clear 
creek and is recording all claims locat
ed and filed.

With a force of men and teams the 
government has already constructed-a 
trail from Gold Run to within six 
miles of Grand lake, where there is a 
roadhouse, a distance of 50 miles, and 
from there on to the mouth of Barlow 
creek, a distance of 17 miles, from 
which point ((here is a good trail on 
to Clear creek, the entire distance from 
the mouth of Gold Run to discovery on 
Clear creek being 99 miles, which dis
tance, so soon as the road is traveled 
sufficiently to pack down the snow, can 
be easily and speedily covered.

This time, the bedding furnished he 
being of an indestructible nature, ake 
tore up a portion of her underclothiag

mend to Kitchener, who has been pro
moted to lieutenant-general with the 
rank of general while in command in 
Africa. Roberts will come home at

tifc-,- .. left in the maonce.

Many flore Victim*.
San Francisco, Dec. 5, via Skagway, 

Dec. 10.—As a result of the falling in 
of the eheetiron roof over the glass fur
nace several days ago, when upwards 
of 100 men and bqys had decided to 
witness a football game between the 
Stanford and University of California 
teams, 16 being then killed outright by 
falling into the vats of molten glass, 
a number has since died and others can 
not possibly recover. It is feared the 
fatalities will reach from 30 to 40. A 
few of the bodies are yet unidentified.

W:’
Most Temperate Nation.

Americans are more temperate in the 
use of alcoholic drinks than any other 
of the great, civil i 
Mahometan lands.

But little stock is taken in the seri
ousness of Mrs. Mansen’s intentions by 
the police authorities, aa they are of 
the opinion that she has not yet reached 
the age of Solomon like wisdom 
she is entitled to say. that all is folly 
and vexation. In other words it is the

%peoples of non- 
e statistics of

drinking in various .countries are sig
nificant of the conditions of the people. 
The average American not only drinks 
and spends much less for drink than 
most people, but his taste demands the 

powerful stimulants. 
The greatest drinkers in the world are 
the French. They!drink far more and 
naturally spend more money for drink 
than any other civilized people. The 
English rank next in the quantity they 
drink, but their taste is for very much 
less expensive liquors. Germany ranks 
third in the list. It is somewhat sur 
prising to find that Italy, Norway, 
Sweden, Denmark and Switzerland 
come next*- in the scale before the 
United States. The average consump
tion in thé United State» is less than 
half that [of France and considerably 
below thcfgeneral average of Europe.

The figures themselves are surpris
ingly large. In France every man, 
woman and childjconsumes on an aver
age 32 gallons of
every year. Of -this 19 gallons are of 
wine, H of beer and .2 of- spirits. The 
Sverage’Englishman drinks 28 gallons 
a year, and of this™ 27 gallons is beer 
and but half a gallon each of wine 
and spirits. The Germans do not sus
tain their reputation for beer drinking 
according to the statistics. Each 
drinks 21 gallons in all, 18 of which 
consists of beer, 2 of wine and the rest 
spirits. The average American drinks 
but 12 gallons in all. Of this .04 gal
lons is of wine, 10.5 of beer and the 
rest spirits. The —temperance of the 
American is best shown by comparing 
the equivalent in alcohol contained in 
the liquors he drinks with that con
sumed by his cousins. The French
man drinks in a year 3.5 gallons of 
alcohol, the German 2.2 gallons, the 
Snglisbamn 1.9 gallons; the average 
for all Europe is 1.6 gallons and in the 

followed United States 1.2. gallons.—Ex.

m

general belief at the barracks that Mrs.
Mansen is bluffing and allareqaite cer
tain of the fact that she is a very grest 
nuisance, and that it is very bad te | the Anglo-Saxc 
deal with her because she is subject to 
the most Convenient fits of hysterics 
imaginable, and has one every iw* 
anything she attempts in the liu*<* 
grandstand suicidal plays are attest® 
to be investigated. .

She claims y», bo in a delicate cob» 
tion, and uses this statement assn» 
cuse, and when asked any questions'* 1 A large amor 
a judicial nature she throws her bw nQW 
in the air and begins Howling so tie 
nothing can be done. Whether or «*; *«ie recent pu 
she will yet make further and utfft ; jt
serious attempts at self-destructK* v
or whether or not she really want* » ‘bis new 
end tier unfortunate life are mstwe - scale. In fact 
awaiting farther development. $

Baby 1* Deed.
Gloom pervades the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. H. Knabel of the German bakery, 
in the south end of the city today and 
for the very apparent reason that it has 
been invaded by the death angel and 
their little boy, Herman Thomas, aged 
2 months and 12 days, has been taken 
from1 the fond father and loving mother. 
The child had not been well for two

S? milder and less
Caribou Coming.

At noon today three sled loads of 
caribou arrived in town frtom up the 
Klondike. The animals were killed a 
distance of 125 miles up the river and 
were freighted down with dogs. There 
were eight carcasses in all, and they 
are in fine condition. They are being 
sold this afternoon to the local butchers 
and the market for the time being will 
be plentifully supplied with the tooth
some meat which by many is considered 
superior to the best beef.

The hunters report a good trail at 
this end of their

E ■Wfepted as ai

*»e world and 
.goes—so long a 
•hich he desireJaps Can’t Vote.

Vancouver, Dec. 4, via Skagway, 
Dec. ia—The question of the Japanese 
voting here at the election on the 6th 
is the cause of considerable excited dis
cussion. The official collector of votes

low a
or three days, but was not considered 
at all dangerous. It seemed much bet. 
ter at 3 o’clock this morning, but sud
denly grew worse and died at 6, the 
disease evidently being typhoid pne
umonia now prevalent in-the city. The 
funeral will be held from ttie family 
residence Wednesday morning at 11 
o’clock. The fact that their baby 
always been very healthy, large and 
vigorous, makes his death all the more

m pro

says that all Japs who have full British 
citizenship papers art entitled to vote, 
while the returning officer, Duncan, 
has issued orders to all the polling 
places to not permit Japs to vote. Sir

that Returning Officer Duncan ia an have none to cheer their desolate cabin
in the Klondike.

Ijourney, but farther 
up the trail is still pretty rough. As 
the season advances and hunting and 
prospecting continues there will be a 
good trail up the Klondike to the head
waters.

Several sleigh loads of caribou are 
also en route from the Fortymik coun-

groun

had
sommer work s 
•mount of act' 

,Jhta has occun
has been sung, was a real maiden, W - There will 

born in Dumfriesshire, Scotia* ^ ^ realon , 
in 1662, and was quite as bei utifolSS eason
the poet would have one believe. DalRfl of clal
lass Finland, who composed the ever befot
"Bonnie-Annie Laurie” was very m™?®' no ground lei 
in love with her, but she married tk 
other man, one Alexander Puff 
who probably did not write songs
her.—Ex. . ---E E '

May Return ■ Benedict.
Early next week John R. Gray. <§jjj 

of the proprietors of the Dawson Hu* I groan,! under
Co., will leave for the outsidejF j was comparati' 

an extended trip through Canada 
the States, arranging for next J 
shipment to his flourishing c®j*
It is. rumored that his journey wfl 
be all for business as those «bo ■ 
him best say that in distant I relax, 
where he will make a flying trlPi ! 
awaits his coming a young la«y 
will, upon his return be mtrod 
Mrs. John R. Gray.

St
Bonnie Annie Laurie.

try.'

Fashions In Shrouds.
So much time and thought ate be

stowed on the question of how and with 
what the living shall be clothed that 
the question of fashions for the dead is 
seldom brought up. Yet in varions 
parts of the country there are many 
women earning good livings by catering 
to the fashions for those who have 
passed into the bourne where it is com
monly supposed there are no dress
makers and no milliners.

insolent cur. was
Terrltoral Court.

Judge Craig’s department of the ter
ritorial court this forenoon was devoted 
to the hearing of motions.

In Judge Dugas’ Court Edward Little, 
who was bound over from the police 
court on the charge of extortion, his 
alleged victim being Maud Earle, who 
conducts a cigar store near the* Klon
dike bridge, was up to elect as to 
whether he will be tried with or with
out a jury. As there was a flaw in the 
committment papers, Little was re
manded back to jail until the error 
can be corrected.

El The Czar Improving.
St. IVLeraburg, Dec. 3, via Skagway, 

Dec. io.—The czar is slowly improv- 
ingi and the present indications are 
that he will recover.

not passed
I °f the goverm 

1 for location b;
abok

Pekin’s Wells Looted.
■famdon, Dec. 3, via Skag*ay, Dec. 
10.—Dr. Morrison writes from- Pekin 
that in pursuance of the policy of ap
propriation followed by the French and 
German generals, and with the approach 
of Von Waldcraee,the superb astronomi
cal instruments which were erected pn 
the walls of Pekin over two centuries 

.............. «K° by the Jesuit priests have been re
moved and divided between the French

g entitled by lav 
twelve

E

9 -■ mom

Many big casket companies employ 
women for no other purpose than to 
study,4he taste of people in the matter 
of shrouds, and these women will tell 
•you that grave clothes’ fashions are just 
as fickle

ware
lion was due n

Force of Habit.
Although the mercury stood at less 

than five degrees below zero this morn
ing people walkedL-along the streets 
v*kbands over their noses just the 
*me •» if, like two days ago, it was 40 
below. It was not that their 
were cold this morning, but tbat they 
were held[througb force of habit.

C08t opecin; 
^fact that imi 

•ere witbbelc 
Jteeu for 
’drawn by tin 
ieccoaut, work
Pound to whii

as the fashions of street 
clothes, or party clothes, or, in fact, 
any other specially designed style of 
garment.

The prevailing styles are

one
noses
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been given in the days when the early 
discoveries were made. The ground 
then worked, however, was for the most 
part of extraordinary rlcbn 
spite of excessive expenses and other 
difficulties yielded a profit _

The future of the country now lies to 
a large extent in the successful develop
ment of an extensive amount ut low 
grade ground. That such ground may 
be profitably worked requires absolutely 
a reduction of operating expenses to the 
minimum. To accomplish this end the 
system tif public roads now under con
struction should be pushed to comple
tion at the earliest possible moment. 
Every advantage possible should be 
afforded to the claim operator to place 
his machinery and supplies on hip 
ground at the lowest possible cost, for

Reinert made up hie mind to superin
tend his future earthly home, so he 
lined out his grave with granite slabs 
pnd arranged thç. bottom just as he 
wanted It. He wants the flooring well 
drained and secure, then concreted and 
then laid with a stone slab.

Klondike Nugget Telephone
Service

BadlyBpTELEPHONE HUMIEN IS 
(0AW#t>N‘S SIONEE» PAPE*)

,SSUCD DAILY AWD. seWI-WEeKLV.
Publishers

. w . ■
2and in

Baoe

R"Tronr Monday and Inewlev’E Daily.
1 ADAPTABILITY. Plenty, of men in eastern Pennsyl

vania have their graves dug and walled 
np all ready for occupancy. They visit 
their graves once a week and take good I The number of telephones in the city 
care of the turf and the flowers. They of Dawson now amounts to 143 accord- 
have the satisfaction of knowing that I ing to information obtained from the 
when death does come the burial lot Yukon Telephone syndicate; Besides 
won't be disfigured by earth thrown on those installed on the Dawson circuit 
the grass from the newly dug grave, there are many others located on the 
The earth to fill these ready made creeks which are connected with the 
graves is brought in wagons. Some I Dawson system by direct wires. Grand 
men want such earth brought from a I Forks baa 21 'phones in place. Thie 
lower part of Berks county a hermit will surprise mapy, as it was fitt-gee; 
in the Oley hills owns a faraway corner erally believed that number of ’phones 
in an obscure cemetery, where he I con Id be, found in that place. There 
wishes to be buried entirely separated | are 14 additional 'phones on Bonanza 
particular spot near tneir home.

Elderly women also have their graves I Dominion two, Gold Run three and 
prepared in advance in accqjjiance with one on the dome at the Dome road- 
their ideas. One old lady has her house. The total number of telephone» 
grave walled up with stones taken from in place, exclusive of private systems 
an ancient bakeoven m jghich her are 191. Many more are being put in 
grandmother baked the best custards and before spring there will be at leeet 
she ever ate in her life. She says she 300 telephones^in operation?; 
knows it ia only a notion, bat she1 
wants it that way.

■-M. '1 The Anglo-Saxon is remarkable in 
I nothing so much as for his ability to 

IgfUg I ^apt himself to the circumstances 

,hich for the time being may govern 
wit life. His natural home is in the 
^operate zone, away from the in- 

of extremes in temperature and

police on s
case of freezing on Eureka. The 
of the victim la Harrv Moffat. He is 
a moose hunter arid while on the hllla 
in the vicinity of Eureka had both 
hand» and feet frozen.

He managed after remaining out two 
days without shelter, to reach a cabin 
on the creek, but in such a condition 
thariMtdoubtful if be will survive. 
A messenger was immediately dis
patched to the Gold Run police poet arid 
two policemen left immediately to look

From the account» given by tbfe 
who summoned the police it ia quite 
probable that Moffat will, be dead be
fore he can be given proper attention.

,

«in-...

1 fluence
S. «rounded by those products of latter

civilization which, from being one 
. fuxuries, have now come to be 

^gilded in the light ot necessities. It 
is his instinct to want the best, but if 

best is not to be had it will be- 
found that he will thrive and flourish that cost often decides whether be can

work hie claim at a profit or whether

and six on Eldorado. Sulphur has one,
nth* the

i It is largely this. peculiar character- 
I jjtic 0f adaptability which constitutes 

r Am I the foundation for the belief now wide- 
™ jy (eft that the rising star of the Anglo-

gaxon will not reach its zenith until to justify the development of such 
the power of the race is acknowledged

ê over the entire world. •* -........ 2'"’'
«r Whatever grounds there may be for

hhe advancement of this theory there is 
escape from the fact that climatic 

B m other natural conditions do not exist 
lyhich possesses any terrors for the 

jtsglo-Saxon, provided a motive is 
furnished which urges him to overcome 

It is his nature to prove him-

the cleanup will find him confronting a 
deficit. ----- -- ,^2^ /:r. ... .:ii,

Conditions are certainly working to
ward a realization of what ia required

, ■-.»

Big Outlay 1er Rubber.
' It will astonish the people of the 
United Sûtes to learn that during the 
last four years $100,000,000 worth of In
dia rubber has been brought to this 
country. Ten years ago the annual im
portations of india rubber amounted to 
about $13,000,000; now they exceed 
$30,000,000 and are steadily increasing. 
Practically all of the importations of 
rubber came in crude form for the use 
of fliatmfaewrers, who at* constantly 
extendng its application to varions 
new lines of industry. Northern Bra
zil, southern Mexico, the West Indies, 
central Africa, India, the Straits Set- 
kumuehrwnd the Dutch East Indies 
supply this increasingly important 
feature of our importation*. Probably 
no single article has made a more rapid 
growth in iu relations to manufacture», 
and consequently commerce in the last 
tor year» than rubber.

India rubber ia not, as ia generally 
supposed, the product of a single tree, 
but, on the contranr, is produced from 
a variety of trees and plants. Some of 
these flourish only in a moist soil and 
atmosphere, while others thrive os 
stony soil, provided they receive am 
pie though intermittent rainfall, 
though in all cases a tropical or sub
tropical climate la requisite. Most of 
the india rubber of South and Central 
America and India is from trees, but 
in the islands of the Indian archipelago 
the supply of rubber js chiefly from a 
gigantic tree, which in five years’ 
growth attaina a length of 200 feet and 
from ao to 30 inches in circumference 
and which yields annuity from 50 to to 
pounds ot caoutchouc. Java, Sumatra, 
Penang, Sin
China are already large producer» of 
crude india rhbber, or caoutchouc, and 
its production in the West Indies has 

at to indicate the entire 
practicability of its being made an im
portant industry in Cuba and Porto 
Rico as wjfeti as in the Hawaiian, Phil- 

Samoan Island».—Ea.

Obstructed Streets,
The warning given in police court 

An old sexton of Lehigh county bas I time relative to the matter of 
charged the young minister of the I obstractiDg tbe Greets and avenues of 
church with one sacred duty, as he DaWeO0 by ,,lowing vehicles of all 
calls it. The preacher must see to it kjn<je wood yards, etc., to occupy so 
personally that he is buried without a | moch o( them as to leave in eom- 
coffin. He wants his body wrapped in 
a sheet and lowered into a grave eight

ground. Competition Is gradually re
ducing the cost of supplies and if the 
government continues to do its part, 
freight charges to the creeks will in an
other year fall far below the present 
rates. The map who owns low grade 
ground has at best a hard row to make 
bis property productive and shôïii3'"*be 
given every possible encouragement.

1 Whs

6

places only a narrow passage way on 
the center, doe» not appear to have had 

feet deep and then covered with yellow |y,, efiect walcb ,t wa,-i0u.Dded that It. 
sand from a nearby hill where ht 
played when a boy. The , floor of the 
grave is to be of the same sand a foot I apeedlng ot horses, tne fact that the 

brave soldier boys | streete arc tbn8 blockaded will probably 
ir blankets, and a

them
be
telling 
a from 

wes 1 
soon

yell master of circumstances rather than
to admit being their victim. No better have imagined there years ago that ti

vel to the ontaide by covered stage would

*1would have ; hot ao long sa there are 
no fires or other occasion for the

jkem.

tthick. He says. 
were buried in ‘ 
sheet is enough for" him.

Many girls and young men choose
their graves ; but if- they marry, then .. __
the conditions change and their funeral ^e Salvation Army are now busy with 
arrangements are reconsidered. In the the preparations for their annual free 
from any other grave. The hermit’s Christina» dinner, and as they antici- 
plot will not be encroached upon in a IP»* feedln8 “ >«•» «°° people, they 
hundred years. He says he wants no be pleased to receive donations ot
company even in death, and hia grave- Ieitber provisions, or cash, from all who 
stone is to be inscribed "Here lie* no- deeire.to tbul be|P brighten the Chri.t- 
body." An aged church organist died I mna-tide of many in the city. The 
last year. His last request was that «belter is at preaeot crowded to tbe door 
he should be buried on a hill in a cer-|*“d ♦*«« ig everT evidence of there

being a big crowd whose Christine» 
dinner will be a slim affair uni

Very few people in Dawson would
tra- not result in any serious inconvenience.

...... .. For the Big Feed.
The members of the local branch of

Example of this peculiarity Could be 
advanced than U eontaieed in the his-

self to 
ng tbe
Nhif
ttifare
ty are three years.

2ever become a practical realization. 
Such, however, is now the case. It is 
proposed to take passengers trom Daw
son to Whitehorse in regular Pullman 
car fashion. ' These innovations come 
crowding upon each other with alto
gether too much regularity. It looked 
at one time as though Dawson was suffi
ciently removed from the centers of 
civilization to escape all the evil effects 
of contact therewith. But alas, one 
after another the ways of the outside 
world have crept in upon us, until now 
we have Pullman stage sleighs and wear 
white kid gloves at swell functions. 
Conld the soar doughs of early days 
who are sleeping peacefully beneath six 
feet of Klondike muck but know tbe 
actual condition of affairs, there would 
certainly be a general overturning of

tory of this territory during the past

Prior to the rush which took place
«tie til into this country in 1897-98 the popular 
P torn belief prevailed that a permanent set-
ind toe tkment cou,d not take place owing to 
, by t|,e the inhospitable nature of the climate, 
m, who I Three short years have served to build 
waiting up a city in which every comfort and
ave re" luxury is obtainable and in which the
lefloe,

M::r0mÊ

wu
tain cemetery and that an aeolian harp 
should be erected over his grave. He 
left $300 to the graveyard trustees to 
pay the expenses of keeping such a
wind instrument always in good repair, I In a physical âenHa.few of the sover 
so that he would have music whenever eigns of Europe are ot such form as to 
there was a breeze. Near the borders, I compare favorably with a fair speci- 
of Schuylkill county a well-to do farm- men of their subjects, moat of them 
er has his grave dug and in the side coming under the general classification 
near the bottom is an opening four feet |0f "squatty. " Then, too, their gener- 
long and two feet wide a sort of crypt, mis girths give the impression that they 
At his death, his favored bulldog is to linger rather longer at the festal board 
be killed and buried in the crypt, and than at the exercises.which make men 
hia own coffin is then to be lowered by wiM.
the side of his dog. He never had a The new king of Italy is 5 feet 3 
wife, and says his dog is his best Inches tall, but still be is not the short- 
friend. He is so well off and has,ao jest sovereign. The czar of all the Bus
in uch influence that the church trustees Liana is only 5 feet 2 inches, and he 
will not refuse a cemetery burial to the | has to tiptoe a little to measure that, 
dog.—Ex.

thus
provided for.

public health on the average is by Physiques of Royalty.
-Actual record better than in most places 

bed to Neither in Canada or the States, 
ure, *e- | While all this has been going on way 
. lothiag up neighborhood of the North
llUt "Pole, British soldiers in Africa and
e nigM
le peri- American soldiers in the Philippines 
ert, aw have been demonstrating the fact that 

the tropics will yield as readily to the 
ter hand as has the land in which

...

and French Indolore sp- graves._________________

In tne fulness of time, we expect that 
Dawson will become an incorporated 
town. An important question to be 
then considered is tbe qualification to 
be required of electors. It appears to 
us that under existing circumstances a 
property qualification to be fixed by 
law should be the chief requisite. 
When local' taxation becomes a reality, 
the bulk of the assessed property will 
be found to be ..owned by other than 
Canadian citizens. This condition 
Should be taken under very serious con
sideration when the qualifications to 
be requi^ed-of voters are finally deter

mined. ,

ly with
M m-m snow and ice are supposed to be the 
hjfrti monarchs. In the first instance
ice more the motive was furnished by gold and

in
MUM

in the second by conquest—two influ- 
; ences upon which the fate of nations

tion# by
are ti **as toned since the beginning of time, 

readied Whether from an ethical standpoint the 
1 when pursuit of either is- commendable, is

The Prince of Wales is 5 feet 4 inches, 
Newspuporial Bowling Match. I and sorry he is that he stopped growing 

Tne employes of the Daily News, »o aoon. Picture» of him give the im 
being pervaded with a abuse of reckless- pression that he is a much toiler man, 

seldom seen amf never excelled, but that is because his ro$-al bigbneaa 
to the employes knows how to pose before a camera. In 

of the Daily Nugget to meet, not In > HrouP be select* a position in the rear 
mortal combat on the field of “bonah, where he can stand on a box, or
sab!" not with hard ilovea at Phillipi, |e'»e he steps to one end of the front

line and a little in advance of the

ippine
: ï

I The Wood fUrlrot.
Tbe supply of wood in Dawson this 

winter far exceed» that of any previous 
year, sad it is being hauled into town 
from all aides. Tbe small dealer» est 
supplying it et from $U to $16 per coed 
snd arte making beevy inroads on tbe 
bueinéae of tbe large dealers who rire 
endeavoring to keep the price np to $18 
for long wood. It is likely that 
tbe present winter leas wood end more 
coal will be weed as at the present rate 
at which wood is consumed in winter 
and eqmmer along tbe Yukon it ia but 
a question of time when there will bn 
bet little of it to be bad et any price.

nesa
have issued a cballis folly 

t is toe 
ist Mb. 
rite cet-
Tjgttti
bird to 
lbject to 
lystericr 
ry time 
• line of
tempted

conti

nuité outside the limits of this discus-
■Ü,

-In any event, however, it may be 
•etepted as an indisputable fact that 
the Anglo-Saxon can live anywhere in 

p^e world and be happy—as happiness 

|$oes—so long as he has an object ahead 
which he desire* jto attain.^

but in the Reception bowling alley,
where a five game contest will take I “there. Perspective doea the rest, 
place for pointa, thef side winning the 11‘erhap* the prince wouki not care so

for all games andI a supper such as I weighs 257 pounds, 
will appeal to the newspaporial palate. I K'°8 Oscar of Sweden and Norway,

Tbe Nugget force, 01 sufficient of it I'* the tallest reigning monarch ol Ku- 
to compose a bowling team.take, pleas- rope, being a little, over 6 feet. When 
ure in accepting tbe Ncwe,' challenge the thrown Prince of Greece aeceude the 
and will accept the prescribed term., throne he will take the palm from 
The game will be played Thureday **”8 Oscar, for be is slightly toller, 
night beginning at 7130 o’clock pro-1 Prit»* Charles of‘ Denmark, is only a 
vided a man can be found to perform I fraction of an inch shorter .than King 
tbe work of setting np the pins. No Oscar, and is tbe tallest male merber 
admission will be charged to spectators. |°f the English royal family. But the

fat king’s prize belongs to the king 
of Portugal, who is uiflx «, Wt 6 imihe*

Tbe Free Library and Reading Room I toll end weigh* 308 pound*, 
entertainment lest night was fnlly up Queen Victoria la the shortest mon- 
» u» ^.pud b, ,b.t
tion, and so great was the audience Q^ecn Wilhelmina of Holland is 5 
that many who were late in arriving I feet SÜ inches, Marie Henrietta of Bel- 
wete not able to even crowd inside the glum and Sophia of Sweden's feet 4,

“ «.a'i's.Kï
homes. Without giving the program as I Regeo{ oI g«in 5 tot S%, and Em
it was presented, it is only necessary I press Alix of Russia 3 inches shorter.
to say that tbe usual number of high- . . .........r............ .................................................................. ......... —...... ................................ ....
class music and choice meraiy Milec- 
lions were rendered by the beat talent 11 
of Dawson. The free library is by M 
long odds tbe most popular public in-1. 
dilution in tbe city.

mm 1
T

There are great many people whoa 
will not believe that the twentieth cen
tury begins with tbe first of next month, 
until they have actually seen the old 
year out and tbe new one in. We hope 
that when they see no other way ont of 
the difficulty that they will gracefully 
acknowledge that the twentieth century 
has actually begun.

ISgiLOW GRADE GROUND.
A large amount of quiet prospecting 

Jrihow in progress on ground sold at 
’to recent public auction.

Spring it may be expected that work on 
- ; ♦*>»• new ground will open up on a large

|: «tole. In fact the coming season of 
—.1 summer work should witness a greater

9 «no; 
itioni »

-M
:er htoR

sr or I In tbe
ml The l'Agles met in full conclave at ■

McDonald hull last evening end fully 
Euetoinzd their reputation as hoapitable 
entertainer». The hell I
with tbe birds and their friends and 
good (e3l»w«diip *j. th«- order from be
ginning to eé».

The professional talent of tbe town 
took curt in tbe entertainment, which, V J 
both in quality and quantity, could not 
be excelled. There wee plenty to eat 
and-no leek of tbe flowing bowl. Tbe 
festivities continued to «late hour with 
nothing but pure enjoyment to engage - t: 
the attention of the participante.

Special Power of Attorney form for 
sale at the Nugget office-

DCtl
rants

I amount of actual mining development 
BBMpto» ha» occurred in any previous year. 

‘ There will be more claims worked, 
g I ior the reason that there ia now a larger 

UtfeB toabar of claims owned by individuals 
he than ever fiefore. There ia practically

Bo ground left in this district which

The News has another idea. It ia 
posing now as a public educator. Prob
ably it refers to the lessons in fake 
journalism, with which its columns are 
filled every day. In that particular re
spect the News can easily claim ability 
as an educator.

len,
Col
iti

ty
Tied not passed already from tbe bands 

the government or is not available 
■ for location by tbe individual who ia 

* entitled by law to a mining right.
Twelve months ago the actual area of 

|E;gruund under process of development 

1 Was comparatively small. This coudi- 
1 I ti»u was due not only to the excessive 
® cost of opening a claim but aleo to the 
Rtot that immense tracts of territory 

■Scfc withheld from location or bad

I of
8»

Tbe Christinas season draws on apace. 
Considering the fact tba^t Santa Claus is 
popularly supposed to start from about 
this latitude, he ought tv be simply 
staggering under a weight of good 
things when he reaches Dawson.

Dig Their Owe Graves.
Samuel Re inert, who is digging his 

own grave in the Union-church ceme
tery near Shoemakersville, Pa., unite* 
a Reading correspondent, ia only one 
of many people about here who are 
making similar preparations for death.

L

HOSE CLAMPSray, «
>n
ltsii /ZsStx Try our home I pan and Rf age®^-m.»uf«to«i How Clamps...ada

Fortune to Be Hals. *' . ,
A fortune ewelte the men who can 1], 

invent • way to keep lemons fresh «11 [, 
winter without their being frozen. At H 
present nearly, if not quite all, the |1 
lemons in Dawson have been frozen and 

area beverage of tbe. past, 
end until next spring when fresh | , 

received from, tbe ontaide.

t

wi!
WORKSMcDonald /w

■la t. *.for one reason or another witb- 
On thie

»i% irifawn by . tbe government.
! Account, work was confined largely to 
.Stound to which unquestioned title bad

8t., oee, Oeverisweat Ara^ naar He
■ ' '

2:.; a>
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I

*
■
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of reach of shelter is little less than , 
foolhardy.

Even in the very coldest weather, ] 
open water is no unusual thing to occur 1 
in the creeks, and a wet moccasin is ' 
at this time of year equivalent to a 
frozen foot unless prompt attention be ] 

given til Ifc, 1
Under such circumstances it is next ' 

to impossible for a man to give him- I 
self the attention he requires and there , 
k always the chance of such serious in- I 
jury as Will prevent him reaching any , 
placé where assistance may be ob- 1 
tained. -

Winter in the Yukon country is not I 
the time for solitary excursions. No 
one should contemplate a- kip of an ex- 1 
tensive nature without a companion. 
Common prudence will suggest this to 
most men, and others who do not pos 
sess that quality should at least take 
warning from the experiences they see 
recorded in almost every issue of the 
local newspapers.

> .

Should Space Allow✓ \ mm

I HER 5 h B E R Gj
X_ ------ - - We could furnish you with some interesting reading 

relative to the store which this illustration por- I 
trays. For instance, we might tell you how many J 
thousands of dollars worth of high class clothing I 
has gone through those doors in the possession of ] 
satisfied purchasers. Or we might tell you that ! 
back of those plate glass windows can be found the 
only tailor cut clothing in the territory, giving you 
ardescription of the goods and the immense whole- j 
sale tailoring house that makes them fou. us. But 1 
space not permitting we can at least wish you 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year ^ ^ . 1

lie Domeii 
ed to I

advance..........................................W> g

,e*......golt.weeK!.Y...................

•«veeee.............
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THURSDAY. IS, 1900.
mon, domestic dneks. You see, he is a 
very sensitive man, and every time he 
would take a drive into the country he 
would necessarily have to pass a few 
barnyards where he invariably heard

STROLLER’S COLUMN.
A newspaper is not the proper means 

for settling diSciences of a private 
nature. In respect to this matter too

Some little time ago a conmmnica
other

During the present storm-door period 
in Dawson the eye is confronted by
the word “Push- many times every in duck language something that always■"’m" 6«" .» „ltog=u,=, .-g ^ tot lleic „„ _ jo<ir g liT tïtot „fcml „

other titles, impression. One man may ill treat ^ neceeRar;]y iœply Mœe by Although the dneks said the same thing 
hia wife and another, under-pay his which the house is known. to every man who passed, the sensitive-
help and still there need be no occa- A number of years ago on going to ne99 ot the “doe” was so keen he 
sion for any, newspaper interference. New Orleans to attend the annual
It is only when these matters reach ««di the Stroller was «icompanied

from Florida by a young man who 
such proportions as to demand general while up.to„date on things pertain-
public notice that they can be legiti- j„g to his home neighborhood, had not 
mately recognized by a newspaper . as yet seen much of the world, the flesh

or the devil. At that time, the “Cres-
We understand that there is quite a cent City” being crowded with visitors,

it was not possible to secure rooms 
possibility of our contemporary, the at a hotel and those who got lodgings
News, seeking a warmer climate—the i„ private houses by paying mardi gras
Philippine Islands being the presumed prices considered themselves fortunate.
destination. Should such prove to be The writer and bis young friend secured
,h_ comfortable private quarters on Pon-
the case.,we suppose that across the chetrajn street and| „ke the olden time
initial issue of the paper will appear country teacher -horded
in large bright letters the following around, " leaving the sleeping a part-
legend : “The News is owned by a ment in the morning and not returning
Filipino.” until bed time which was not usually

, ■■ ■■■.........- very early. One day the yonng man
Two years ago, at just about this became separated from his friend, nor

time, a period of bitterly cold weather did they again meet until the latter
was succeeded by a thaw which termi- arrived at their joint apartment about
nated in a rain. From present indicé- ««night, where the young man was

preparing to retire. On being ques
tions it is not beyond the range of tioned M to what he had doing
possibility that history will repeat it- an day he said :
self. • “I have done nothing all day but

walk up and down Canal street look
ing fo’ you atis. ’ ’

“Where did you get your dinner?” 
asked the Stroller,

“Didnt* have nojdinner but a plate 
of soup. That is all they brought me 
in more than 20 mimâtes time, so I 
supposed it was «11 they had and left.
I don’t know what part of town the 
hotel is in but it is called the “Push 
house, ” for I rem 
the door. ”

gouts. To eff© 
inferior to no

tion appeared in a local paper H 
than the Nngget and signed by Joseph 

A. Clarke, 
affixed to his nai

Films of all kinds at Goetzman’s.
Glasses fitted by'Sogga* Vesco.

Elegantly furnished rooms with elec, 
trie lights at the Regina Club hotel.

itstesmanship o 
public lande 
f$tm and are t 

lttth
the following; “Rep

ot Arthur Wilson, counci 1- l who have 
*lf denial wit 

! independence.
has but little vi 

? township woul 
and his family 
ffie land lacks 

"lacks moktur 
been turned fro 
ducte which ha 
«Hence and an 
favored district 

There are onl 
tivated land a 
irrigated. Wh 
tion, there is d 
of ground has 1 

: in the world'

couldn’t stand it, so he came to this 
country where there are no ducks. ”iB;.: lor elect. ”  \ ,..... ..............

This communication appeared in the 
paper which by virtue of purchase of 

conducted as Mr. Wil-
Fancy
Work?

From Far Up the Klondike.
About dark yesterday evening a num

ber of Indians arrived in the city with 
six sleds and 30 dogs from more than 
100 miles up the Klondike river to 
which place they had been on a hunt
ing expedition. The aleda were all 
laden with saddles of caribou, which 
are today being offered for sale in the 
city. While the flavor of the meat may 
not be impaired by it, the Indian 
ner ot hauling the article is not con
ducive to the cultivation of any large 
sized hankering after it. The Indians 
are said to belong on the McKenzie 
river.

S' Materialsita support was
sons’ personal organ during the late 

paper since the 
election has acted as a sort of voluntary 
spiritual and political care taker for 
Mr. Wilson, and between his organ and 
his “representative" Mr. Wilson bas 
been placed before the public in what 
we are inclined to think is an entirely

ms •

m

Embroidery Silks 
Stamped Clnen

Butcher's Duet 
Crochet Silks

embroidery fioops, etc., etc.

man

iai* position.
The popular impression that Mr.Wil- 

eon acts at the direction of a clique of 
local political irresponsiblee is, we be
lieve, a wrong one. It must be said, 
however, that the tact of Mr. Wilson 
permitting the letter referred to above 
to be published in hie own organ with
out any contradiction or objection' 
from him has given a reasonable color 
to this belief.

We are of the opinion that Mr. Wil
son has been misrepresented, if any
thing, We doubt very much if be au
thorized the publication of the letter 
jn question, and in fact, we have no 
hesitation in saying that If his genuine 
*ntiments were expressed, that and

m
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GRAND BOXING EVENT.

J. P. HcLENNAN.At the Standard Theatre Next Friday 
Night.

be a 10-round boxing 
Frank Rafael and the

8 Front Street Next hoibwn Cafe
There will 

test between 
Colorado Kid for a decision and a side 
bet on the night of the 14th. Frank 
Rafael agrees to best the Colorado Kid 
within 10 rounds or take the loser’a 
end of the purses. Tickets arc now-on 
sale at the Standard theater. Admis
sion, lower floor $2, stage seats $3, 
balcony seats $3, seats in boxes $5, 
boxes to private parties |2o. The* 
tickets admit the holder to the house 
at any time during the performance 
which precedes the go.

con-
S; te,Wall Paper... 

Paper Hangintj
i

Billy Cullen Dead.
Billy Cullen, who was everybody’s 

friend, and who was known all along 
the river from here to St. Michael, as 
a good fellow and a square man, is 
dead. Death stood ^>y hie bedside last 
night in his room over the Bank 
saloon, and beckoned, and he had no 
choice but to follow as is the lot of 
man, and this 1

Deceased at ohe time was employed 
on the San ^rancisco Examiner, and 
to this fact it due the name which was 
applied to hii^i early during his career 
on the Yukon, and which is the only 
one by whiefi a great many knew him 
by. Examiner Bill was the title long 
ago give^ him, and it clung to him 
till the hour of hia death

In 1897 he left his home in San Fran
cisco, and came to Alaska by way of 
St. Michael. He came up the river to 
Rampart where he wintered, spending 
the following summer and winter at 
Circle City, and came on to Dawson 
the next spring.

Since his arrival here he has worked 
almost constantly for the Bank saloon, 
where he has attended to the patrons 
of the roulette wheel.

> Death resulted from pneumonia, the 
deceased having suffered less than a 
week’s illness.

S. A. Barracks Reopened.
The Salvation Army barracks, corner 

of Mission street and Filth avenue, 
which has been closed undergoing re
pairs, will be reopened tonight. Meet
ings will be held every Tuesday, Thurs
day, Saturday and Sunday nights at 8 
o’clock. All are heartily invited to 
attend. '

Diamond mounting by Soggs & Vesco.

A new and large jewelry store now 
occupied by Landsman; Monte Carlo 
building. • -

m
i ANDERSON BROS., Second Aveew

HEALTHFUL,
TOgTHSOMEif ->1

/A grand phantom masquerade ball 
Will be given at the Standard Christmasmuch more that has been attributed to 

him as well would HEATSeve, Monday, Dec. 24. Don’t fail to 
see it

Granulated fresh laid eggs at Meeker’s 

Fine line of 25c goods. Rochester. 
We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store,

_________ WANTED
WANTED-A respectable lady desires a'poni- 

tion as a cook. Add tees “F" Nugget OOce.

he is gone.entirely repu- -:r the name on CÏ3
dialed.

Mr. Wilson owes it to himself and to 
the public at large to set himself right 
in this matter. Arthur Wilson, candi-

Q»me of All Kinds

..CITY MARKET..F V 1

“This is undoubtedly the eoncarned- 
est, most disapppinàinest weather I eVer 
seed. ” . . j b

The old man with his three-legged 
dog at his heels, Was standing just tint- 
side a restaurant taking a catch-as- 
catch-can meal of the aroma of frying 
meat and onions, a whiff of which he 
obtained every time the door was 
opened. When asked what was wrong 
with the weather, he said :

“Everything is the matter with it 
Last week it acted as well as I ever 
saw it behave so airly in December ; 
went right down ter 50 below and 
showed symptoms of not cornin’ back 
for at least ten weeks. It made 
feel young again, so I goes out in front 
town and cut down in that clear ice 
and b’gosh in all my horn’d days I 
never seed better prospects for a heavy 
crop of ice worms ; millions of ’em jest 
hatched out and beginin' ter wiggle. 
Well, sir. it looked good ter me, an’ if 
I'd a drink in any reasonable time be
fore I believe my old mouth would er 
watered. In 40 more days, had the' 
weather kept up its lick these worms 
would a been just fine size fer table 
use. But this weather ! consarn the 
luck, has turned off warm an’ every 
tarnel one of them worms will ghrivel 
up an’ die jist the same aa if they had 
been pisened. The worst of it is that 
the eggs have pïobably all hstqhed an’ 
even if it does get cold ergin there 
won’t be no spawn to start another crop, 
with this year, nohow. Consarn sich 
weather, I say!”

And having finished his breakfast, 
the old man started down"' street in 
quest of a “snipe" for a morning 
smoke.'

KLENERT A ClESMAN PnontlCTOM j

Second Ave.
0#».S.-V. T.C»

date and Arthur Wilson, councillor,i :

are two Jenttrely different personages, 
as far as responsibility to the public is 
concerned. We believe Mr. Wilson to 
be a level beaded man of sound judg
ment, conservatively his ideas, and in 
every way capable of caring fdr the 
duties which the late election has im
posed upon him. We would like to 
have it settled once and for all, how-

COMPETITIVE
PRICES....

We have built up an enviable reputa
tion in our business by hard work and 
knowing how. J. L. Sale Co. I- Is QuickmailK# LOST AND FOUND

m telegraph 
’Phone

Is Qrid»■^“Ure<?^h?ted’hound 5h“°,1th* a*’ 1 bjlCj’ 
Duff, 1 Above Lower Dominion* Apply J'3cj

FOR SALE....
FOR SALE—Reitaurant and Lodging House, 
^ «plemHdljMocsted.^Owner going outside.ever, whether when he speaks, he 

speaks for Arthur Wilson, mine owner 
and councillor, or for Joseph A.Clarke?

/ YOU CAN REACH BY 
•Rhone

SULPHUR, DOMINION, GOLD
PROFESSIONAL CARDSme

- LAWYERS
0LAR£, WILSON <6 STAC POOLE—Barristers, 

Csrl’o "^Building1,T*/irtt!eAvenue,DO NOT TRAVEL ALONE.
At this season of the year When the 

thermometer is in danger at any 
moment of dropping down to 40 or 50 
degrees below zero, it is a serious mat
ter for men to travel by themselves to 
any considerable distance from shelter. 
During the recent protracted period of 
cold weather a number of instances 
have come to public notice of men

Ifr- RUN
And All Way Points.

Have a ’phone in your house—The laW| 
the house can order all her

■ wants by It. |

Business Phones, $25 Per Moe»i j 
Residence Phones, $15 Per

M^iea/Banko?B? y? A. AdTOC“**’ 8econd at"

BlÊÎsckerTdk jolÆand “ J0Ü*NEL
Attorneys at Law,

OIBces-Seeond street, in the Joslin Building, i 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel j 

Dawson. !

F-;

L- -
pATTULLO & RIDIÆY—Advocates, Notaries 

Conveyancers, etc. Offlcee, First avenue.

WofflKcet

iJiABOR & HULME—Barristers and Solicitors, 
Advocates, Notaries Publie, Conveyancers.

pheum°Bulldfng^ 0®Ce*’ R°°m* l> 2’ *• 0r"

N.F- Q» c . Barrister, NoUry, etc.,
over McLennan, McFeely A Co., hardware 

store, First avenue. - ;

MINING ENGINEERS.

m*nl”Sengineer, has removed 
.to Mission st., next door to public school.

Office. Telephose Exchiigt. sert t» A- C- 
I. Baildisg.

DONALD « OLSON. Gcseral Msaager

being *verely frozen.
%

There ait probably numbers of other 
cares which have not been heatd of

The K mdike Tiffany ; J.‘ L. Sale & 
Co., the jewelers.

i~l----- and it would qot be surprising in any 
respect should a large list of fatalities 
eventually result.
t In nearly every care of this kind it 
is found that the victim has been en-

—

Miners Attention!l^edemann the jeweler has removed 
to Monte Carlo building. c

meet The nova at home__J
When in town they stop at

For special designs in jewelry see 
Soggs & Vesco, Third st., opp. A. C.

Seagram, ’83, at Rochester Bier.

;
gaged in hunting or prospecting and 
usually with no ct^npanion save pos- Hotel FlanOutfitting at Meeker’s. mr Regmakc“db°h "tT ^ pcr bottle at the I

To the Outside.
Mf- p- G. Wells, engineer for the A.

. R- Vo., will leave for the outside about
country on account of ducks-just com- eng^M, 'pumps* “Jtc.^SpecillOrders 1

__ _____
There ievdanger at thU time^i.yearlt Short orders erved righ' The Hoi-

born. 55,"

W,

Hotel Office.
STABLES FOE ïMStS AND

*** »
“There," said a well known official 

to.the Stroller recently, as an alleged 
doctor of medicine passed along the 
street, “Is a man who came to

:in traveling alone between two in
habited points and over a well beaten 
trail, but for men to set off by them-
selvks across the bills and entirely out

Private dining rooms at The Holborn.

Try Cascade laundry for high-class
work at reduced price*.

I I G. Vernon, PnSECOND ST.
•it. Inc * »o «»•«.

'
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roand in the west for legislation pro- CREEK NOTES. Utica without any wore at all. rDredg- p --l Cf9|| C
viding public aid in construction of 1 ------- :---- •*— iog and the construction of locks and iTCSll Old II I
works of too great magnitude and coat Messrs. Shroyer and Lewis, of 60 dams at the abrupt declivities will 1 11 ■ '1 ~^ ”
fbr private enterprise. There ira grow- ?’^,T*^°nanza roadhouse are now °Peu produce the depth required and the
ing bejief that one of two thing* M/ . . v„ results obtained will be substantially
should be done Either arid states has been confined to? bis room for the permanent. The Mississippi river
should be placed in a position to ex-1 past week with rheumatism. when reached presents a different prob-
tend this aid, or the general govern- Messrs. Frame & McL*an are com- lem:\_
ment should extend the work it is now pletrug a building 20x30 to be used .for This large depth can be extended to
doing in the reclamation of certain In- 1,4118 and entertainments. st. Louis and maintained at all seasons,
dian reservations to the reclamation of ^ to^the past Below St. Louis we are now advised,,
the unoccupied public lands. One weeks with typhoid fever, is on it is land possible to maintain nine to
policy much discussed and widely the recovery list. I ten (éct throughout the low water sea-
favored is legislation wihcb! will permit The Kangaroo Court of 24-5-6 Eldo- j son by means of hydraulic dredging,
of the leasing of public grazing lands rado gave their first dance in the big -phe stages of water below St. Louis are
for a term of years at a small aunnnal ^members^and^este1 ** P*“* °r |»uch that U feet can be carried through

rental, the proceeds to be given to the! Messrs, Wil9on and Hicks and Kinsey j ,or *ve to •«« moDtha in.t^. BatUral 
several arid states and applied by them | and Kinsey of Gold Hill, who own sd-1 conditions of the river and this period

joining claims, have gotten down to should be prolonged for seven to nine
business in good earnest and will work mo„ths by the methods 11 dir developed,
their claims from the same tunnel. yi,e remainder of the season will sij*r-

should be favored, the object being toK^”, his ^« P1? h«« do™ «he minimum of

unite with the lands reclaimed a cer- fm tj,e past three weeks with inflam- nine to ten feet. So 14 feet may be 
tqin portion of the public pasture, matory rheumatism. As his condition had at all times from the lakes to St 
Only the national government can make i» not improving Mr. McRtce will go Loafs and for a good part of the year
the best and broadest study of the van- to towB f°r u _

$ .. , . . . Mr. John Gorst, who intended toone economic questions related start a J restaurânt kt 17 Eldo, ado, had, , , . „ . ......
development of agriculture on arid his foot so badly frozen last Tuesday tion by a fleet of six barges carry inf 
lands. The investigation of the office that he was obliged to go to the hoe- 2000 tons each. Such barges can be
of experiment stations into the methods pitah 'It is feared that amputation of made strong enough to go anywhere

'part of the foot will be necessary. aboot u>e Great lakes or the Gulf of

«"'«> «■?
form and efficient water laws are des-1 therein resides * real artist. We saw a] alnerttices in methods or towing only, 
lined to have untold vaine in correcting] piece o£ tapestry work done by Mrs.

It was only the interior of ber 
. . ■ , former home on Hunker creek, but the

velopment upon broader lines in thel^^, coloring and exact
future. What is true of the efforts of tion Gf every dtuil, even to 
this one branch of the national govern- ting ou the floor, mosquito netl

r* r,ie* t, z, .logical survey and to other divisions of rea, but natural and true artist 
the department of agriculture. The na- Mr Thomp8oni Qf 43 above Bonanza 
tional government is already active I was given a birthday surprise party 
along all these lines, and the field of last Wednesday.it being his 47th birth-
lu i. .id. .mi i..i.iW" IS-oIïïaSiByZZtSFSi

Horseshoes Are Scarce. I imaginable was Mr. Thompson on ar
There is a dearth of horseshoes in wltbVï^

D&wson, but people who have horses gQ thjnga obtainirfile, surrounded by 
to shoe need labor under no apprehen- a merrv throng of guests. After the 
sions concerning the price of horse- repast "songs and music were indulged

-rt; is,from the horseshoers that the present I rendition of “Suw*ee River.*’ Jack 
price of $8 per head will not be raised, I Lindsey brought down the house with 
as thev realize that the conditions will ''The Blow Almost Killed Father.
^ k h

scarcity of shoes, operates to raise the Hon£\. Miss Thompson recited 
present rate, those who do the shoeing | “Drifted Out to Sea,” after which all 
will be the losers. | joined in popular melodies, and wish-

There i, plenty of material in towJ £ Mr. 

from which to make shoes, and while I J

I * 1 MIDI i

M °*”» - s**“"
Bay City I

Ous. Bosni a Co.

THIRD STREET NtarSé

lie Domain Must be Irrigat
ed to be Habitable.

■

4111113—

I am °°mT ^I Attsotion of Congress Demanded In 

tl,e Matter—Public Contract the 

Accepted Principle. WO<
(Prom Wednesday's Dally).

I When tbe last convention otthe trans- 
E MlesissiPP' commercial congress met at 

Texas, some very interesting 
Mi ^gfirtics on ,the needs of tbe irrigation 

. t6e afjd lands Sfc> the United States 

I «sit brought out.
I glwood Mead, of the department of 

in the course of a long 
erf irrigation, said

in ady quantity or any size del

Cheaper
than any in Dawson.

m to irrigation development.
If this is carried out, tbe settlers 

owning the contiguous irrigated land
»

OEO. H. nEAl
Strait’s AuctionI «inculture,

I ,peech on the needs
I ie part - M

“The arid region embraces an 
I jy-er than any European country save 

and is capable of supporting a 
r l«g« population than now lives east 

1 el f" of the Mississippi river. In this vast 
' district, when reclaimed, homes may be 

for a population of 100,000,000 
To effect this result is a task

to the Gulf of Mexico.
-Such a waterway will permit naviga- —

The G Brien Carea

T*employed in distributing and using wa
ter and its efforts to secure more uni- M§ggTOR

^ G*nM*Trutn's fysori*

Stocbas And Etegtnt __
chain. 

ia Club Hay and oats at Meeker’s.

For watch repairing see Limdemann. 
Outside fresh cabbage at Meeker’s. 
Flashlight powder at Goetzman’a. ***

existing evils and in promoting de- aw..souls.
inferior to no other in the realm of 

a’s. jtntesmanship or social economics. Its
fmbfic lands comprise the nation’s 

1 (lIffl and sre the cbiet hope of those 
h elec- , who bave little besides industry and 

Mlf denial with which to win landed 
As it is'bow, this land

* * .,1
regresenta-

Oab cRooms ü

s.
- FOUNDED 9T

jWerrgy, & Brien *nd
Goetzman makes the crack photos of

itel. dog teams.
-independence. 

hM but little value. In many places a 
township would not support a settler 
tod bis family. This is not because 

Iland lacks fertility, but because it 
Where rivers have

THE TACOMA BOYS^ Æ ;
;'sigFINE CANNED FRUIT

IN ALL THE FOLLOWING VARITIES:
Strawberries A rlcota
Raa-beirlea Flume
Peaches Plnaap-laa
Graces Gi-een-e-es
Damsons Cranberry Sauee

lacks moisture, 
been turned from their course, the pro
ducts which have resulted equal in ex
cellence and amount those ot the most 
I,voted districts of ample rainfall.

: There are only 6,000,000 actes of cul
tivated land along the Nile. It is all 
Irrigated. Where there is no irriga
tion, there ia desert. This little patch 
of ground has made Egypt a landmark 
In tbe world's history. It supports 
over 5,000,000 people and pays the in
terest on a national debt half as large at 

The’ possibilities of the val
leys of the arid west are equally great. 
The Missouri and its tributaries can be 
made to irrigate five times the land 
cultivated along the Nile.

The essence of the problem of re
claiming these lands which confronts 
ui st the outset is tbe control and dis
tribution of the water supply, since not 
only the enduring prosperity, bat the 
very existence, of tbe homes created 
will be conditioned upon the ability to 
use the“e rivers for irrigation. The di
verse interests of individuals and com- 

' inanities and even of different states

50e-
• „

6LARKE & RYAN, Grocers
THE TACOMA BOYS.Corner 6th St. and 2nd Ave.et

Silks

\ 400 CASES 400more suchIt

g our own. that lasts no difficulty of ahyconse-j A National Waterway.
nuence to the owner of horses can The idea of a continuous waterway, — g, na,,,,,-,.1 Ckamnamaa
arise. I from the Great lakes to the sea for the I F U. M. MUltllTlS Champagne.

“The hardware dealer is the man transportation of freight is not a new j F ONE OR ONE HUNDRED CASE LOTS. wwesrsaaK
who makes more money than we do,” one, says an exchange in speaking of Ç Aumm No. 1 TQM CHISHOLM «f #
said a well posted blacksmith, this | some recent agitations of the question, | J Aurore No. 2 HARRY EDWARD*. r
morning. “The price of our work baa I and then discusses the matter as fol-1 ^%'%'%■*
gone down during the past two years, Iowa:
but the price of the material we bay The idea of a waterway fro® «6É 
from him remains just what it was Great lakes to the Gulf of Mexico is 

^BH^Bthat shoes are scarce, if very old. The ordinance of Virginia, 
prices go up, he will be the gainer, we of 1787. f<”" the government of the 
will be the looser», and the man with I Northwest territory, now included in 

shoe will not be aSected at I the states of Illinois, Wisconsin, Michi-

Fonr Hundred Cssee

AN. $80.00 per Case.
nowC*

:

•«

" White 'Pass and Yukon Route.";in$
then, and now c4 Deity Train Each Way Between

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES

Avem
♦ #. • » « •

■ . . . ri.. _
all, because we realize that he is pay- gan, Indians, and a part of Ohio de- 
ing already all that he can afford for dared the tributaries of the St. Law- 
the work and material used. | rence and Mississippi and the portages

“Coal is another thing which does j connecting the same to be forever free 
not decrease in value any I notice. 11 to all thp citizens of the United States, 
paid two years ago for two or three Various waterways of the old fashioned 
tons of, Cumberland coal, ten cents aland new obsolete type were built or uiiminus
pound/and here a short time! since I projected through this territory before! C- ^snsral Msnaasr 
was charged 12 cents a pound for the railways had developed their functions 
same/thing. |as a system of transportation, and some

of these early waterways have. I*en 
abandoned while others are ytill id use.

This railway development is now so
______________________ far advanced that we can wy with prob-
for such enactments as are required to I able truth that the small waterway is 

Aside from this I doomed, likewise the movement by
__un-1 water over short routes. In other

you are to 'transact no other P“bl‘c L ord>i the {unclion of the future witer-
business this session.” way ie to carry in large quantity over

The Canadian contingent has been roatc«.
received in tbe house of lords by the | Considered as a waterway of magni- *

tude, one route from the Great lakes to j 
the gulf is pre-eminent over ell others- ’
—that is, from Lake Michigan, via The ^
Chicago portage, the Illinois river and j 
the Mississippi river,, ft follows the ^ 
lowest line of the Continental valley, 6 
with its level in Lakes Michigan and J 
Huron, only 580 feet above tidewater. J 

... It is the one trunk line to which all j 
national crisis the British empire will between the Reeky and ^

Allegheny mountains, as now existing 1 
or as they may tie developed in the 2 
future, are necessarily tributary.

This canal is now opened for s pert 
of the water contemplated, at a cost to \ 
the taxing district, known as the sani- j 
tary district of Chicago, of $40,000,000, \ 
and its full development will cost eev 1 
era! millions more, including the !
Chicago river, it is 30 miles long, 760 , 
feet wide, with vertifcal sides in rock, < 
and 203 feet wide on the bottom and I 
about 300 feet wide at the top in earth. 1 
The-nominal depth is 22 feet, but the 
ultimate development will make it 34 
to 36 feet.

From the end of the canal to the 
Mississippi is about 390 miles.

The immediate result of building 
this canal is to bring lake and river 
navigation 
other whflek
apart for all practical purposes. The 
large Water supply makes the Illinois 
nver a very good navigable stream to

will all be dependent upon streams 
Rowing from a common source. To re
claim all tbe /and possible will involve 

the spreading of water over a surface as 
large as New England, with New York 
added. Standing now at tbe birth of 
things, and looking down the visti of 
the future/ we can see in the course of 
the rivers/the dim outline of a mighty 
civilization, blessed with peace and 
crowned/ with a remarkable degree of 
prosperity in case wise lews, just poli- 

II prevail in the years of the 
immediate future, while institutions 
sre forming. But if it be otherwise, if 
greed and ignorance be allowed to 
govern and we ignore the experience of 
older countries than, our own; then we 
may behold only a gloomy forecast of 
leagl, econoimc, and possibly even 

’civil strife.
The entire discussion leads up to one 

inevitable conclusion. This ia that irri
gation, over and above all other indus
tries, is a matter demanding public au- 
petvision and control. Every drop of 
water entering tbe headgate, and every 
drop escaping at tbe end of tbe canal, 

cern. The pob-

NORTM—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays, 8:80 a. m„ 
Bennett U:15 a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5il6 p. m. 

SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 8:00 a. m„ 
Bennett 1:26 p. m. Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. m.

BATS

8. M. IRWIN, / J. H ROGERS,
Traffic Mnnseer *••««

L
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MARINE MYSTERY.Ave.
Mi.l.tf You Fellows

From the Creek

ties (Continued on Page 1. )
à- $

meetithe -demands.
» see

ikker Want to drop in and see us when you come to town. / 
^ You know you were always welcome to «it on t he 1 
4 counter and whittle in ’97 times, and it*» just the same i 

old place now.
You can sit on the steam pipes and shoot out the 1 

electric light», and be perfectly at home as of yore. J
Incidentally we caSN^wap yarns about how 

much cheaper goods are, and possibly fit you out for 
the season for about what you used to pay for a «Mir
of flour. - ------ - - - - -t*— ; HH

Don't forget the Old Trading Post

s Col. Otter made the first lay-peers.
man speech in that chamber. Cham
berlain replied, expressing tbe keenest 
appreciation of Canada's patriotism in 
helping out the mother country in ber 
great national crisis. “We have, " he 
said, “taught the world that in any. w i« * matter of jwblic con

lie mwWetermine, through conetitn1- 
:Hose and fiatdtep, the nature of water 
ownership. The public must establish 
means for tbe measurements of streams 
and for ascertaining how much water 
may be taken for each acre of land un
der the principle of beneficial nae. Tbe 
public must see that justice ie done in 
the distribution of water among those 
who have properly established their 

; rightful claims to iL We have thor- 
JM ongbly tried tbe method of leaving all 
K this to private initiative management,

I and, along with magnificent material
■ . progress, we have reaped a large crop 

of deplorable financial results. Wbat- 
*vei may be said of fraternalism ^lae- 
wbere, the principle ot public control

E* and supervision in this particular field 
9*. is inseparable from peace and progress. 
S While much may be left to the action 

I of states and communities, there is still 
• wide field for national efforts. Only 

*/,' the nation can legislate aa to the pnb-
■ . ic lands and reform the abases in con

i’ nection with tbe present system of land
JHjf laws. There is s strong popular de

present a solid front.”

Maxwell Wins is B. C.
Burrard, B. C-, Dec. 6, via Skagway, 

Dec. ia.—Geo. B. Maxwell won hla 

election by a majority of 47*. Bnd tbc 
Liberal-Labor party is preparing for a 

great celebration.

:--y

«Alaska Comme
—COMPANYre (After tbe defeat of Hugh John Mc

Donald in Manitoba by Clifford Sifton, 
telegraphic information stated that he 
would come to British Columbia and 
that Mayor Gardner, of Victoria, who 
was the Conservative nominee against 
Maxwell, would resign and that Hugh 
John would contest the seat with Max
well. It has since been learned that 
the arrangement was never carried out, 
therefore, Victoria’s mayor ia the man 
defeated by Maxwell.—ED. )

Six varieties fresh vegetables at
Meeker’s. ___________________

'Large Africans cigars at Rochester.
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WE HAVE
IS

I 40 H. P. Locomotive Boilerr.

*■ : AT A BARGAIN
i also TWO 12 H. P. PIPE BOILERS 
! ...................The DAWSON HARDWARE CO.
^ a wo >ve.
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what disposition «hou Id be made of it pattern, à way, a quiet, passionless dfis- 
or where it should be expended. charge of all which our nature prompts

“We shall have, I expect, very abort- and requires us to do, without crying or 
It now $36,000, the remainder of the striving, and the methods of preserving 
$100,000 to be returned to us for money life. This is the old Chinese religion, 
we spent on road and trail building last older than Confucianism. Buddhism 
year, but not a dollar of that money was introduced into China about the 
can be made available for the purpose first century of the Christian era. Bud- 
of erecting an asylum.
'“Of course you know that there has 

been a great tailing off in the revenue 
derived from fines within the last few 
moqths, and the money derived from 

• the liquor permits ia^nearly all gone.
“I, as commissioner, am as anxious 

as anyone, and as willing as anyone 
could be to do anything possible in this 
matter, but do not see, under the exist
ing state of affairs financial, how any
thing can be done in the matter. ' ’

Mil 1 WEm ternit In making my wort easy •• *
But David's Interest kept right m,

He urged the use of the ebde with m ' 
tiring zeal, and one day when otJtZ * 
black eyed Nora actually came .X 
filled the water glasses in answer tn 
“three abort rings*’ he glowed with un. 
speakablc pride and declared that that 
must really give a dinner. v

“Eight la the profier niimber tor 
table,” be told his wife. And then he
began to plan the menu.---------— ®

Jtos. Blakey was a cheerful, gj,
Me body at the time of her mam*., 
and the sparkle isn't entirely gone 
She looked very pretty on the night of 
the dinner. The table was perfect; th. I 
cut glass blazed with rainbow hn„ 
the silver dazzled and the floral oe». 
terplece was a credit to Mr. Blakey1» 
taste. The feast was to be rather more 
pretentious than anything Mr. Blakey 
had heretofore planned, but he had u 
fears about the service. He relied oif 
the code. Mrs. Blakey, on her 
was

Si;
;j v

g Iret’* ?
>M gg.ilpox Wa 

Save
FEv He Tried to Introduce a System 

Into Domestic Economy.
dhlsm is today the religion of more 
people than any other religion. The 
name is derived from the root Budh, 
meaning to awake, to know, to be 
eliminated from existence by a knowl
edge of the truth. Buddhism rests on 
the same principles as Brahminism, but 
is more thoroughly organized by an 
aggressive and proselyting priesthood.
It accepts the doctrine of the transmi
gration of souls, and teaches that when 
a man dies he is immediately born 
again to Appear in a new shape. It 

.■■■ I teaches nothing of God. In the Chinese 
Romance of a Soldier. language there is no word expressing

Nashville, III,. Nov. 15. —The mar- the idea of a supreme God. They have 
riage today of Philip Armstrong, a sol- no idea of a being higher than a man 
diet just discharged, with honor, from to by virtue' austerity and
duty in the Philippines, and Misa May jt cannot be said that in our sense of 
Harder, a society belle, the daungbter the word Confucians have churches and 
of a prominent business man, brings to are a religious sect, but to know what
„ , „ „ 1- . Confucius said and to be imbued witha close a series of chapte-s in . true his philosophy is absolutely essential ip
romance that rivals fiction. Two yePrs çhina to high position in the state, 
ago, tired and {travel-stained, having The Buddhists are more aggressive ; 
every appearance of a professional hobo, their doctrine addresses itself, as Max
rhilip Armstrong knocked at the door promjgeg Ovation to a I "ami commands devoted spouses that ever made auef 
of the Harder home, and asked for lts disciples to preach the doctrine in fort to keep up with the procession,
work, and be was set to beating carpets all places and to all men, a sense of Some good friend ought to teH Blakey
for a meal. Proving industrious, he dnty extending from th* Batrow limits

u. ...k b, Tl« -J, S'.îr.'^Âriïk'Æ”.
Harder’s neighbors. He lingered about fegrfiSgôt sympathy interpreted toward 
the town, doing odd jobs,and was final- all men. The idea, in fact, of human

ity, was first pronounced by Buddha.
It was this spirit of proselyting the 
world and spreading the gospel of Bud-1 
dha that brought the religion from 
India to China and made it acceptable 
to the millions of people there.

As has been summed up by another,
1 *CÔnfucianism represents the intel 1 i - 
gence Of China. Taoism is superstM 
tion, and Buddhism is ritualism and 
idolatry, while yet it acknowledges no

'
-

Is Needed Id Dawftofi Say Dr. 
(iranl and Commissioner

0o Defied th' 
and the CiBut Running a Business and Conduct

ing Household Affairs are two 
Different Matters. —

Life.
- From Monda

One day in
.per’s wagon a; 

’t( Black Hill 
looking man « 
dlmb the trail 
BUe away whe 

and half i 
flown to succor 
before they rei 
tbeffl back, be 
-"Don't come 
gnallpbx, but 1 
mne provision 
got bad a bite 
Mys!” - 

Smallpox w
■■wW

Blakey is a born housekeeper. What 
he doesn’t know about the care of the 
kitchen sink Isn’t written in the books, 
and a person who tries to teach him 
how to make good coffee is simply con
veying anthracite to a well filled bln. 
It’s a grief fo Blakey that he can’t get 
a proper substitute In his office, so that 
he can stay at home all day auo see to 
things. -

And yet. In spite of all these Inter
ests in common with them, Blakey 
Isn’t popular with women. There are 
days when he isn’t even popular with 
his wife, and she Is one of the” most

R9I II MIE BE Blit BOW
■ -3,;, * ■

._ mag
determined to please David by an. 

pearing quite unconscious whenever 
she signaled Nora. The consequence 
Was that her smiles and attention 
the man on her left during the soap 
course half turned his head.

“How delightfully clever; do tell me 
another!” Mrs. Blakey was saying to 
him, brightly, as her smalLtoet'presse* 
the button and telegraphed Nora to 
“clear table for next course."

Nora appeared—a dream of delight In

U

re Available$
For the Purpose.
—i if v

-dtEVBNUE HAS FALLEN OFF.

to
%

-camp»- 
flown with tb< 
was a* good as 
«fl dead in th r^Ttoo^^s 1
consultation hi
where he was 
gathered up a 
These were p 
when he had 
threatened hit 
hurry him awi 
turned thanks 
their seeming 
him reach hie 

Iteebly climb 1 
seat, and whei 
ed on they hea 
Bight Joe of ^
Em. it was di
tog, when he 
the day. Hts 
eyes grew hai 
and when It 
and asked:

"Did the m 
with him?”

Ü® f: EISfilE
a brand new butterfly cap that Mr.
Blakey himself had selected and 
brought home for the occasion. She 
waited for the cue. She never so much 
as glanced at Mrs. Blakey, who in her 
turn kept her eyes determinedly away 
from the maid as she chatted on with 
the man at her left. Nora flitted about, 
deftly removing soup plates.

Suddenly Mrs. Blakey felt herself 
pierced by her husband’s gaze. Great 
heavens! What was thé girl doing 1 
Finger bowls after the soup! Had she 
given her the wrong signait The 
guests were looking puzzled and 
watching their hostess. Mrs. Blakey 
rose to the occasion and desperately 
dipped her fingers, while she peremp
torily gave the signal for next course,
Away went the finger bowls, and Nora, 
with a wild look In her pretty eyes, 
began to bring In black coffee.

“HorribleT* ejaculated Mrs. Blakey 
to the man on her left, who had just
finished quoting her a little quatrain.of...... “Yes.”
his own. Then she apologized, with 
one eye on him and another on Nora, 
who was floating past her, all uncon
scious of appealing glances and furtive 
clutches at ‘her sleeve. The code of 
signals was eddying like a whirlpool 
In Mrs. Blakey’s mind. The coffee was 
finished and something must be done.
She gave one long, continuous ring, 
and watched breathlessly to see what 
would turn up. A cold perspiration 
started upon her forehead. Another 
round of finger bowls! And while they 
were using them, Nora, with a face 
like a lobster, passed the bread.*

It was a long dinner—the largest and 
most indigestible that either he or Mra 
Blakey had ever eaten—but it came to 
an end at last. The guests had de
parted, and Mr. Blakey stood with his 
hands In his pockets looking reproach
fully at his wife as she sobbed it out 
on a sofa pillow.

Suddenly she sat up and gave a 
shriek of laughter. Then another and 
another.

“Eleanor! Eleanor!” cried Mr. Bla
kely, in alarm. “What’s the matter? I* 
it—hysterics?”

^’Hysterics—no!” she echoed, with 
another burst of laughter. “It’s—it’» 
masculine brains and business meth-

For the Reason That Not Nearly so 
ilany Plain Are Being Levied by

EE bow women feel about these things.
He ought to be informed that the man 
who is a winner tells his wife how it 
fills him with admiration to behold her 
as If by magic creating a feast from 
the materials In the pantry. That’s 
the talk that sends a woman Into the 
kitchen to fashion the puff paste with 
her own hands in order to have It Just 
as “he” likes It. Blakey doesn’t know 
this, though, and there are more things 
that he ought to know—and doesn’t.
^Perhaps life will teach him some of 
them In time. It has looked Just a lit
tle that way of late.

They had been dining out, and on 
the way home Blakey commented on 
the serving of the dinner.

“Did you notice that Mrs. Gillespie 
didn’t Issue one order to her maid?” he 
asked, “She had her stationed behind 
that screen, where she could command 
a view of the table In the sideboard 
mirror, and there was such a perfect 
understanding between them that Mrs.
Gillespie only bad to raise her eyes to 
that mirror and the thing she wanted 
was done.' That’s the way I’d like to 
•ee you have It my dear. This ring
ing a bell and telltojg what you want 
rather mar a dinner. Don’t you think 
so?"

Mrs. Blakey murmured a weary 
word to the effect that much depended 
on having an expert waitress and 
thought the matter dropped. But next 
morning she was roused by her hus
band’s voice.

“I have it all planned out,” he said.
“I’ve been lying awake for two hours 
getting up a code of signals for you to 
use In calling Nora to serve the table.
I'll write it down for you. This is the 
idea: One pressure of your.foot on the 
electric button In the floor will mean 
‘clear the table for next course,’ two 
pressures might call for repassing of 
the bread, three would Indicate that 
the glasses needed refilling, and so 
forth. I think I can make it cover the 
whole ground.”

“But, David, it is Nora’s duty to 
watcÿ the glasses and keep them filled 
without any telling her at all.” —-

“I know, but does she do It? She 
gets busy with something else and very 
naturally forgets that. Now, by this 
plan she won’t have to tax her mem
ory at all, and you can remind her 
without anybody’s knowing you’ve 
done a thing.”,

“But she’d have to remember what 
the signal stood for.”

“Leave that to me,” he answered. “I 
shall make It very plain and easy, and 
I’ll take it down to the office and have 
two typewritten copies made—one for 
you and qne for Nora.”

“I—hope Nora will like it,” ventured 
Mrs. Blakey anxiously. “She's a little 
particular, you know.”

“She’s sure to ’like It! Yon 
never seem to understand what a sense 
of satisfaction It is to the employee 
when he feels a systematic hand on 
the helm. Why, the people who work 
for you would ratjier have things run 
petty strict than not to feel system in 
the management They want to know 
there's a head planning things for 
them. I’ve found that out In business.
I tell you, all that housekeeping needfe 
to make It run easy is the application 
of masculine brains and business meth
ods! Nora will dike It, all right 
enough.”

But Nora didn’t Loyal Mrs. Blakey 
presented the plan as joyfully as if It 
were her own pet project, but her ef
fort to catch and Impart her husband’s 
•nthusifrara about It was a dead fail-

Nmra looked very glum as she -.. ..._____
pinned the typewritten code of signals _ 1 ne w earner,
up by the kitchen clock, and Mrs. -.PurinK the 24 hours previous 1 * 
Blakey felt glummer still as she fas- o’clock this rooming the minim» 
toned her own copy on the edge of her temperature was 23, the. maximum 4 
mirror and stood mumbling over its degrees below zero. It baa grow* 
w°r.E steadily warmer all day. Two yea»*.
a„. L Eg. „rin? tWO ehort" ago,this month it i. said that th««
linger bowls,*” she repented. “‘One came a watm spell of weather dt.m£ 
ehort and two long—re passing article which considerable rain fell ano nearly .1 
last served.* Two long rings-clear all the cabin roofs in town leaked. 
table for next course.* Three ehort few old timers predict thst- rain ; 
rings—refill water glasses.* Oh deer!” ta|l during the present mon‘B|<l6er

none of them go so tar as 
money that the ice will go ont beta?

S%£;'r - '

ly given a position in the mercantile 
firm of Harder & Sons. Harder took a 
strong liking for Armstrong, and In a 
year be rose to confidential clerk of the 
firm. r ’gjL — ■'

Armstrong made hie home at the Har
der residence, and soon it was whis
pered that Misa May, the pretty young 
daughter of Hr. Harder, and Arm
strong, were in love. In bia tailored 
clothing, Armstrong was a striking 
Contrast to hie former self. He main
tained a silence es to bis past life,home 
and education. A three month’s stay 
at the Harder home, and Armstrong and 
Miss May Harder were engaged to be 
married, and then Armstrong disap; 
peered. No one knew where Be bad 
gone, unless it was bis affianced, but 
she was silent, and seemed heartbroken.

Four months ago, Mr.-Harder received 
a letter from a New York detective 
agency, seeking information concern
ing Armstrong. It went on to .explain 
that Armstrong was an orphan, that 
through the death of an uncle, the only 
relative, be had inherited a modest for
tune, and bia whereabouts was being 
sought. A week ago Mr. Armstrong 
arrived in the city, 
straps and Commission told his story. 
With bia unknown past he thought him
self unworthy of hie affianced love, and 
Harder’s kindness. He bad made a 
reputation. The young couple left to
day for New York. 'fpp

onday snd Tuesday's Dally, 
aid have an insane asylum 

rant recently ; “Daw- 
ugh, and progressive 
h an Institution is

very beginning of the great]g_
God.”rus* into the country the nervous strain 

upon the great majority of the people 
was such that it is a wonder there were 

of diseased minds then, 
and it «peaks volumes lor the hardiness 
of the race which furnished the pioneers 
that there were not. The strain was so 
great then, added to what it «till is, 
though it is greatly lessened, that its 
effects are constantly being evidenced 
by deranged minds.

“There being no proper place for the 
care of insane patients they are sent 
to ns, here at the Good Samaritan bos 
pital, when not violent, which is 
neither fair to the insane, the hospital 
nor the other patients. We have abso
lutely no facilities or arrangements 
whatever for treating such cases, and 
consequently patients suffering from 
such disorders have an exceedingly 
■lender chance of recovering.

When they are brought in violent, 
or become so, which they often do, they 
are taken to the barracks and put into 
«Ils. which, in the absence of a proper 
place end method of restraint, I sup
pose, it be only thing that can be done, 
but that does not make it right or hu
mane. These people are sick, not 
malefactors, and tbeir treatment should 
be in accordance with that fact.
: “Yes, I have agitated the question 
before, but it came to nothing.

“There ia a building to the govern
ment at the barracks which would an- 

tbe purpose admirably, and I tried 
to have this fitted np for the purpose 
once, and went to see Capt. Starnes 
about it, end be said he would see what 
could be done about it, with the result 
as you see that we are just where we 
were to begin with in the matter, No
where at all.” . _

The plan thus far pursued with re
gard to the treatment ot insane patients 
has been to keep them here till a suffi
cient number accumulates, and

Confucius claimed that every man was 
born good and endowed with qualities 
which would enable him to acquire 
godlike wisdom and become the equal 
of heaven. He divided mankind into 
four classes—those born with knowl
edge, those who readily learn, those 
who are dull and yet by diligence suc
ceed in learning, and lastly those who 
are stupid and do not 
claimed that it was only necessary for 
a man to watch and listen, to under 
stand and obey the moral sense in him
self implantçd by heaven and the high
est perfection is within his reach 
fucius Claimed that heaven implants a 
pure nature at birth and, having done 
this, there is no further supernatural 
interference with the thoughts and deeds 
of men. It is within the power of each 
one to perfect his nature, and man has 
his destiny it) bis own bands. While 
Confucius does not deny the existence 
of a God, he claimed that his own mis
sion was with man as a member of so
ciety and that -the object of his teach
ing, was to lead him into paths of recti
tude which would best contribute to his 
own happiness. —Ex.
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Dr. Shot? on Deck.
When Galileo eat in his pew at church 

and, seeing a suspended lamp swing to 
and fro, conceived the idea of making 
that movement mark time, it was s 
great day for humanity.

When Dr. Sboff, of the Pioneer Drug 
Store, busy in his laboratory, created the 
greatest pile remedy I be world baa ever 
known, it was another great day for 
humanity. This great discovery of Dr. 
Sboff ranks in the same class with gold, 
aa'it and gold are the only two 'articles,, 
ever shipped ont of the Klondike. * "

By the last mail Dr. Sboff received 
the following letter from a former Daw- 
sonite who ia spending the winter at 
his old home in the state of Oregon :

“Please send me a box of your cele
brated, never-failing pile remedy. I 
will pay yon for it when I reach Daw
son next year, as any money I would 
send now might become lost in transit. ” 

The doctor at once “compiled” a 
package of bis great remedy and for
warded it to his old patron in Oregon. 
Thus ia Dawaou’a dog doctor a modern 
Galileo in that humanity is better by 
his being on earth.

Not Apparent at the Juneau.
Ü. Notwithatandiong the fact that in 
some houses complaints of dull times 
are heard, no such 
nates from Sam Bounifieid’s Juneau 
house on First avenue, where all is rush 
and bustle from Monday morning un
til Saturday night. The winter 
opened auspiciously with Sam by his 
winning |iooo on the presidential elec
tion since'which time bis house has 
been locked upon by the sports as a 
lucky resort and a good one to patronize.
I he bar trade at the Juneau ia very 
steady fot the reason that only the 
choicest brands are sold.

2:
Thriving Commercial Center.

Washington, Oct. 34,—An interesting 
report upon the conditions in Dkwson 
city and the Yukon district of Alaska 
has been furnished to the state depart
ment by U. S. Consul McCook.

“Dawson today,” he says, “presents 
a marked contrast to the Dawson of 
1898. Then no one, except possibly the 
judges on the bench, wore a white 
shirt. The town was thronged with 
miners, pack on back, prospecting for 
gold. The streets were veritable mud- 
holes. Now people dress much as they 
do in the cities of the United States, 
and a man with a pack on his back is 
an unusual sight, and one can walk 
the town over with polished shoes and 
not have them soiled.”

Dawson city does not appear like a 
mining town, states Consul McCook, 
but rather a thriving commercial cen
ter. It is crowded just now, for more 
come in than go out. Electric railways 
are promised by 1901 and public 
schools have been opened, and are well 
attended.

The dftpnt of gold has been increas
ing, says the consul, in spite of the fact 
that the average values of the gravels 
worked have been steadily declining, 
the richest mines having been worked 
first. But meantime the cost of work
ing has decreased and enabled proper
ties ‘to be profitably worked now that 
would not have yielded gains two years 
ago. There should be a continued out-

mI

ewer

ods!”
And that was one time when Mr. 

Blakey, spelled out a new page in his 
primer of life.—Chicago Record.

A Narrow Escape.
Robertson’s four-horse team created 

considerable excitement this morning 
by dashing up Second street at full 
speed in a frantic endeavor to escape 
from the stage which they were drag
ging. The team is to he dispatched to 
the outside and was disporting around 
town advertising their departure when, 
upon going up Second street a protrud
ing log from an immense pile ot cord-
wood in front of the Bank of ft __
entangled the team and started them on 
a dead jump.

The driver, immediately realizing 
the danger threw the leaders in towards 
the sidewalk, they jumping across the 
water trough, where they were cleverly 
caught by Peter Steil. who fortunate IT ' 
was present. The tongue of the sleigh , 
was snapped off and a general mixup of . 
horses, ■ sleigh and driver followed. 
-Fortunately no further damage ensued 
and the team was quieted. The pile 
firewood which caused the accident al
most blocks the street from travel.

m-B*»'
I
I

an op
portunity presents itselt to ship them 
to the outside, when they are sent away 
to be cared for in the asylums or by 
tbeir friends as the case may be, and 
this system 
enough wn
Dawson was destined,» few year, hence, 
to be a deserted and all but forgotten 
mining camp or a live and up to date 
city, but now that the future of Daw
son ia assured for many years to come, 
the system should be relegated to the 
lumber room with other mining camp 
and frontier make-shifts, and a proper 
asylum instituted.

Commsisioner Ogilvie said, when 
•seen about the matter this morning that 
be most heartily agreed with Dr. Grant 
m the idea that an asylum should be 
erected and fitted, “but,” said he. “it 
la a question of funds with the council 
or it would have been doue long ago.

“You see up to the present time the 
council has had to depend solely upon 
the fines levied by the courts and

women
may have been all well 

no one knew whether

murmur «ver cma-

season

'K

put of from $15,000,000 to $20,000,000 
worth of gold annually for many yearsm to come, according to Consul McCook, 
if the expenses of working are further 
reduced.

r
1I ure.

Valuable placer gold claims
ported to have been located in the B? letters received from the outside, 
Stewart river mining district, about too “° pest-election Seattle papers having 
miles from Dawson, and a stampede yet arrived, it I» learned that Bd Cudi 
has followed to the scene of tjie finds. **£*> Democrat, defeated A. T. Van 

Dellwlnn, rw— Deventer, Republican, for the office of
i ru 1» China. . sheriff of ÿing county by 268 votes

The mort intelligent «lasses in China Both are old time Seattle politiciens 
aie the followers of Confucius; the rest and both have hundreds of friends in 
of 0.» i«o,., nwsww !«,!.». D.mon. Jota S™
Confucius taught that all good and truth who is now here, secured some valuable 

, »» from heaven. Taotsze taught that oronertv in the uJtnÂ. v . e
office, let alone saying heavenTs not a lawgiver or ruler, but a last season. ° °D country

—E

Cudihee’s Majority.are re-

r

the revenue derived from liquor permits 
for the expenses of the government. 
That la, with the exception of the 
money paid out by the home govern
ment for toad building,, which money 
has been handled altogether by Mr. 
Cbatieaon and Mr. Tache, and has not 
passed through the hands of the council

•’ ‘ isE.. •he broke off suddenly. T sometimes 
wiaU David Wouldn’t take .so much la- spring. mpi v

v
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sieùr D'Anlnais was another feature | rniflflAni|| 
never excelled* in Dawson, monsieur I1 VIXI.IIMUI 
later appehraning In a solo ra which | "* IVvVI IL 
he added to hi» already enviable repu- j 
tation as an entertainer. „1;

3agt
THE SEMI-'-

I M ' ■eI
<Be codr<1 remember nothin's, not even 
the family name. She said that they 
had traveled for days, hnd days, 
from whence she could not tell

* til ill ill"v; H

if
but
The

‘j - o'- one thing that she did remember was 
that her name was Rose, and she had 
Insisted from the first that joe was 
her uncle. It was queer to see this 
prospector and miner, this man who 
had fought Indians and renegades and 

I about through a hundred ad- 
s and was not supposed to have 
spot about him—I say It was 

quÿér to see how be was knocked ont 
when the little girl kissed him and 
«tiled him her dear Uncle Joe. He 
looked so sheepish and shamefaced 
that we had to torn our faces away, 
and I tell you In the same breath that 
We also felt ashamed of ourselves that 
we had left that father and child to 
drive away from our camp aa we did.
In the mining camps a case of small
pox meant isolation, neglect and death.
The partner with whom yon had work
ed and hungered and suffered for years 
would flee from you in terror at,the 
first sign, and If a patient got up and 
walked about In his delirium no hand
was outstretched to prevent him from tities especially of caribou, several 
stumbling over* cliff.

In our stuyne we gave Joe all the re
spect and admiration he could demand, 
and if 'did us good to see the little one 
take to him and realise that she owed 
her young life to his heroic sacrifice 
and fatherly care. As we crowded 
asonnd the pair the child knelt down 
on the barrel and clasped her hands
and pray wU........... ........

“Mother Is dead, and father Is dead, 
but God bless Uncle Joe and everybody 
else!”

A good many of us turned our heads 
away at that, and, to our surprise, we 
found that years In the camps hadn't 
turned our hearts quite as hard as the 
quartz among which we labored. 1 
caught a glimpse of Joe of Washoe 
shutting his teeth hard together and 
looking up at the clouds, and I won
dered if he was more strongly affected 
when he changed a camp of five -out
laws single handed and left three of 
them lying dead for the sheriff to bury.

That evening we had a public meet
ing on the publie square, and Judge 
Watkins hushed the crowd to silence 
and said:

"Thar will be fustly, secondly and 
thirdly In these remarks o’ mine. The 
fustly is that If Joe Washoe will ac
cept this yere airth we'll gladly buy It 

“And you saw her In the wagont" fnr him; secondly, the gal has got to 
r “Yes.” her another name, and I’m fur callin

“And you driv ’em off to die when her Roae „• Washoe; thirdly, she’s an 
you could hev ’lowed ’em to camp at orphan, and Black Hill dlggln’s Is go in 

1 the foot of the hillj It that’s the kind t0 a(j0pt her and provide fur her and 
o’ men you art at Black Hill, I want to he the biggest kind o’ father to her. 
git ont quick.” Now, then, let every critter give three

“But It is smallpox,” persisted one cheers and yell his loudest!” 
of the men. A month later, when Rose of Washoe

“More's the pity. Think o’ that sick wag aent to the states to be properly 
man drivin away with that Ieetle gal care<j foi^tae sqm of $1,000 went with 
alongside o’ him—drivin away to his ghe was brought out and stood
death ! There may hev bln a wife and 0I1 the same barrel again, and 300 men 

“ mother—other children. Mebbe they before her and sboo^ hands and
was dead in the wagon. Men, you did Mh] goodby. Joe of Waahoe came 
a cruel, wicked thing!” last. He lifted her up in his arms and

“But think, of the 90 men the small- kissed her and patted her head, and 
pox took out o’ the camp at Red Rock her voice was broken with sobs as she 
last fall!” said:

“But I ain’t thlnkln o’ that. I’m ..God Mew an, but God blew Unde 
tMnkln o’ a man drivin off to die, with Joe most of anybody!” II 
a Ieetle gal sittin up alongside o’ him!” When she was lifted to the saddle to 

\ He packed up some provisions, rolled r^je away, Joe turned his back and 
| up his blankets, and, picking up a wm- seemed to be gazing offr over the foot- 
* ter jug and his rifle, he said: hills. The crowd cheered and cheered,
| “I’m goin to overhaul ’em and stand hut he was mute. As (the girl dlsap 
\ by ’em unless 1 find both dead!” peared from sight dowri the trail some

A score of .protests were hurled at one asked: 
him, but the man stepped forth Into “What the blazes Is the matter with 
the black night without a word In re- jM that he don’t yell with us7” 
ply and almost Instantly disappeared “Hush, you tool!” cautioned ptg Jim.

| from sight. At noon next day the wag- “fail back, all of you!) He’ll be turnln 
on reappeared. Jçe of Washoe was purty soon to catch a last 
driving, and on the seat beside him was the gal, and It might /shame 
a child. When tl)e wagon halted, he saw the tears In his £yes and knowed 

f unharnessed and turned loose the that his heart was swelled to bustin 
horses, made a fire, and then, climbing over her goin away!”/ ' 
half way up the hill, he called to the 
men 20 rods above him: *

“When 1 found the wagon last night, 
the man was dead and the Ieetle gal 

; was prayln to God. Thar was a moth- 
I sr and two more children, but they ar’ 
i dead. Don’t come a-nlgh us. The Ieetle 
[ Ill’s touched, and I’m sure to’ come 

down!” * ' ,p That night the fever capae to the 
I child, and men who crept down the 
I trail heard her crying out and heard 
i Joe talking and singing to her. The 

next day he reported her as dreadfully 
tick, and so it went on for days and 

jr 4aya n was time for him te develop 
thé: disease, and each morning aa the 
men crept down the trail to leave pro- 

„ Usions on the flat rock they feared he 
would not show up. But strangely 
enough, the danger passed him by.
One morning, when he stood up on the 
Wagon with the girl In his arms. It was 
liken as a sign that the crisis had 
Passed, and 300 men gathered on the 
hill above and cheered the pair. II 

a week after that when he set fire 
to the wagon, called for fresh clothes 
and came up the trail into camp with 
the girl wrapped In » blanket No
body was permitted even to see the tip 
of her nose until she had been dressed 
UP as u boy from old garments cut 
over. Then she was placed on the 
head of a barrel In tbe center of camp, 
and half the men cheered and the other 

«IT half *ept She was a girl of about T,
8 |<a Prie and wan from her sickness, but 
**":• there was never a pit or a scar to show 

wh* I how she had suffered. By that we 
‘ 1 knew that Joe of Washoe had watched
“i a 1 over her with more than a father’s 
„ will 1 drc She was fatherless and mother 
b, but 1 kes among strangers. Fright sad lib 
i utter I uess had so benumbed her -brain that 
before I ,

.>retty,
6 tod 
?er to 1 
th un. I 
tthey I
>r our I 
an he L

The Savoy management ie deserving 
of congratulation on its entertainment I From Grand Forks, 
of last night and they may teat assured ] |„ Evidence
that if tbe performance presented 
a sample of the cl a* they will furnish 
on succeeding Sunday nig
seats will be unknown quantities at j .|,ou|g wise in tbe
these entertainments in the future. **

No Necessity for High Prices 
This Year.

Was the Dread of All 
Save Washoe Joe

iltpox *

knoc
ptyveni

In Addition to -Large Stocks of Do* 
mestE Meats, Hundreds of Cari
bou and noose Are Arriving.

a
gho Defied the Disease, His Friends 

and the Camp to Save a Child’sM ltt- Court Today r-Ex Ç
flag,,, Hunes vs. Dogs.

This week wijl witness the departure 
from Dawson of perhaps s dozen of 
herse teams for Whitehorse, The mail 
will leave behind horses Wednesday 
morning and many private teams with Prett> wel* takeD UP

tion of lumber such as 
various dimensions and

T<«one. Life. \
Shtof 
:t; the There is no possibility of starvation 

staring the people of Dawson in the 
face, nor is there any necessity of their 
living on canned meats.From facts 
furnished by the leading batchers there 
is found to be sufficient fresh meat to 
supply the people liberally all through 
the winter.

Besides tbe supply of domestic meats, 
there is coming in considerable qnan-

From Monday and Tuesday’e Dally, 
one day in the early spring’a plo- 

terfs wagon approached within a mile 
,{Blaek Hill diggings, and a rough 
poking man got out and /started 
db„b the trail. He was yet half

This morning tbe room 
railing in the territorialbu«,

1 crâ, 
»key, 

more 
Wakey
lad no 
ted otf 

Part, 
by ap- 
’never 
lueece 
ton to 
: soup

til me 
tag to

scant!,
boards

ofsleds, some as stages and others going
for freight, will leave during the week. . . . .
Including the animats used in the mail ott1v Heed **^aneivlnu, tne wuua

ioo I together with ropes.
Sergeant Marshall looted rueti 

the lumber and then at the sill 
hie hands and then at the priai 
box where Louie Wtse, charge)

m. „nd half a dozen miners hurried 
down to succor him. He struggled up 
” reached him, and, waving

service there will probably be 
horses utilized on the river trail be
tween Dawson and Whitehorse this win
ter, where, aside from freighting from 
stranded scows, very few banes were 
taken up the river last season, teaming tievl”8 »tolen the goods inqi 
being all this way from the outside. Mood for trial,and aa he loo ed 

be Utilised on tbe ™ heard to murmur •'«

before they ■ 
them back, be shouted:
“Don’t come near me, for I’ve got 

■nallpôx, but for God’s sake bring me 
JJJne provisions! Me and my gal hev 
JeTbad a bite to eat far these two 
flurff* - '

Smallpox was the dread of the 
When a miner was taken 

down with the loathsome dfiteasg, he 
was eg good as dead. Tbe miners stop- 
ngd dead In their tracks as they heard

loads of which have arrived during tbe 
day, and one party who brought itt=a 
load of eight carcases reports several 
hundred killed and about two days be
hind him. *“1**"’*——w—- ÏSî

The market vaine of meats fluctuates 
perhaps more than other commodity. 
Today there ia a big slump in beef b 
which is selling at 37^0 to 38c; pork 
is Stiff at SS to 6oc ; mutton, 45c to a 
50c ; veal, 65c, with fowls at 90c at $1.

Caribou is selling at wholesale today 
at 30c, but there is a drop expected 
when the next consignment arrives. 
Moose is being sold at 35c to 40c and 
mountain goats dt 50c, with a very 
small supply. There is a very good 
market for rabbits and ptarmigans, but 
they are slow in coming in.

1 Owing to the restaurant business 
beiqg a little dull at this time of the 
year the consumption of meats ia neces- 
arily reduced, but after the first of 
February the market men look for in
creased trade.

the
__ , , . ii_u, I that arise in me. ”

orses, All the roadh^wg have added The inmber apokcnot and a ro] 

stables to their hoatleries and have [CM”'»» wMch lay nnder ^ ^ lwirl* 
nticipated the needs of the traveling uble were fabric* whlCD v 

blic few days since in thetr entirety
The trip either way over the ice be- Bpiacopti church ot Grand Fc 

tween Dawson and the railroad termi- ^"^°Ph" .
nal has lost its terrors as compared with rea,!” » cb"rch (wBen 6e 
its condition of two years ago or of Iet thc borku, but was not so 
even last year when it was sometimes ,
necessary to travel 50 mites before, a ”<>e,,tedi police force, and w 
stopping place was reached and even cb,r*e "* ***'??* *’C
then many of them were mere Mracka j™*'
with but little accommodation for man, ! 
and in many cases none whatever ibr] bought the mildlug, or en rom
dogs or horses, and this winter will *w|8"ee °[ ^b,rlel1 - v^r*”“C*’ 
furnish occasion for the care of more bad formerly te«u^ by him a. his 
Le. on the trail than have ever been on ChecbakoHUl. and timt

while it was being moved from there to 
th* Forks, a portion of it 
stolen, end tuat the missing p

>ra to

ght In 
n m - 
t Mr. consultation He was warned to remain 

where he was while they returned and 
gathered up a liberal lot of provisions. 
These were placed on the trail, and 
when he had picked them up they 
threatened him with their pistols to 

The man neither re

am!
. She 
tmrcfi 
in her 
away 

1 with 
about,

lersetf - 
Great 
lolngl 
id she

constable in the
/harry him away.
; turned thanks nor berated them for 
their seeming harshness. They saw 
him reach his wagon, they saw him 
feebly climb up beside a child on* the 
«eat, and when the vehicle slowly rott
ed on they heaved, sighs of relief. That 
eight Joe of Washoe arrived at Black 
Hill ft was dark, with a cold rain fall
ing, when he heard of the Incident of 
the day. His face went stem and his 
eyes grew hard as the story was told, 
and when It wap finished he rose up 
and asked:

“Did the- man say thar was a gal 
with him?”

Tbe
and

lakey
»tely
remp-
ourse.
Nora,

A number of dog teams arrived this 
forenoon from Fortymile loaded with 
caribou of which there was a total of 
12 or 15. These, in addition to a score 
or more which arrived from the same 
place several days ago, will make game 
of this particular kind plentiful for a 
few days. It is said that there are 
several hundred head of ' caribou at 
Fortymile which will be marketed in 
Dawson during the^winter.

seen in iu previous history. .
on*
rad
der
. -Je ,

for the C. D. Co. this morning from * P,le oi l‘im 1*r- an<1 10 •

make the trip, but, aa one of the j A New Pay Streak.
drivers remarked te a Nugget man, | claim owners on upper Gold Rub “
‘•It was ao cold but poor headway could I j„bilant orer the discovery of s 
be made. ” Had the weather been more pay
mild, each team could have brought I ttfe«k was located by J. J. 
four tons as easily as three were tbe ,xtrame right limit of 
brought. • 37. Th* pay extends thra||||pr™

Greenfield & Close dispatched «even feet of gfavel eBd 1, suted on rehai 
horses and three sleds to Rink rapids autbority to ran from 15 to ao cents, 
today for to-tone of beef belonging to i#* winter work on the same cla 
Burn* & McDougall, which was caught wu to the
at that point by the closing of the LWch ^ w token. It 
river. The freighters figure that it that a parallel pay streak
will require ao days to malte th* rontwi | a|ong the right limit extending-----

th* billaidea The rame lise of pay baa fij
tuaad >n ^ 'M*** * **
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streak on that creek. The
The Sacred Concert.

Last night’s entertainment at the 
Savoy theater was one of the richest, 
most high-class musical treats ever 
presented to a Dawson audience which, 
though not so large as it should have 
been, was very appréciative. The aise 
of the audience was not due to the fact

Rat ledge on
‘ *****

• ■

1 :that Dawson people do not appreciate 
high-class entertainment, but to the 
fact that, owing to rigid restrictions 
and bans 'placed on such presentations 
by the powers£that be, it has not here, 
tofore^beeimpossible with ordinary prep
arations; to present an entertainment on 
Sunday night that was really worth the 
price of admission charged, and not 
feeling they were 
ceived,'people; remai 
firstjventure. 
gHoWever, thefSavo 

obviated by rising a 
which triumph has!

m

st and 
r Mrs. 
une to 
id de- 
ith his 
roach- 
it oat

trip.

Was Not Carried Away.
The emperor of Germany is not pecu

liar in hia dislike for long ___________ __________
every victim of the long winded I ^ of ae ungraded high school, the 
preacher is not privileged to speak his bonding used bring tbe log structure 
mind so freely as William did on one located on tbe corner of Mission street 
occasion. Hie majesty * few weeks ago ,ml Fifth avenus end belonging to the 
raid to a celebrated but rather showy sa|Tat,on Army. The pupils transferred 
and conceited German preacher : I to the new room are those who are moat 
“Herr Pastor, please do not be offended M,aneed („ their studies. Tbe serv- 
when I tell you that your wrmpna are | lices cf Mr. Jeroee A. Crow have been 
too long.” “But. your majesty,” re- procured ss teacher end ae the formerly 
plied the pastor, “when I get warmed crowded condition of tbe school is now
to my subject I forget everything end obviated, there is no------------*“ **“
everybody and get quite carried away^ new branch of the 
your majesty." The kaiser, who bad I prosper, 
bad an hour’s torture from the reverend 
gentleman that very rooming, curtly 
answered, “Like you, air, in one way 
—when you preach I f 
thing, but unlike you in 
spect—I am not fortunate e 
•carried away ! ’ ”

but Another school was

[ting value re- 
1 away after tbe

are a 
;r and

. Bla
ir? la

:management has 
ove this difficulty 
been achieved by, 

hard work and in/ the selection and 
practice of a list of renditions that 
would d6 credit to any Sunday night 
enterainment in the moat effete cities

'""■/I
with

a—it’s glimpse o’ 
him If wemeth-

n Mr. 
in Ms of the land.

The following was the program aa 
presented last night with the exception 
of extras aa 
stars when en

Grand march|from Tannhauser, Wjag- 
ner ; overture, ‘jItalians au Alg 
Rossini ^concert/'waltz, Gungl ; 
tiozr from >.Geiaha, Jones ; descriptive 
parapha*, “Rocked in the Cradle of 
the Deep,” depicting episodes of life 
at sea, introducing Baracole gliding 
over the sea,[sailor song, sailor's horn
pipe, in the calm, the storm, battle, 
rocked injthejcradle of the deep, Ma
dam Lloyd.

This was the first part of the program 
and thow wjfco were present need not 
to be told that the descriptive para
phrase by; Madam Lloyd was a most 
delightful, thrilling and eoul inspiring 
rendition. Tbe latter half^oT-the pro
gram was: Polish national dance, 
Schanveak ; violin solo, “Caritinm” 
(Raff), A. P. Freimnth; oriental pa
trol, “Ia Caravane,” Ash; this de
scriptive piece illustrate* a caravan 
crossing the desert—The caravan is 
beard ; caravan marching through town ; 
caravan graudatly disappears; selec
tions from “Fsost, ” Gounod ; duet, 
Mme. Lloyd, Monsieur D'Aulnajjg; 
march, ' ‘ Hobemollen, • ’ Umetiki * 'God 
Save the Queen.”

All of this portion of the program 
was first-class in every respect, but a 
few of the productions are deserving 
of special praise, 
the violin solo of Prof. A. P. Pnei- 
muth, who is indeed a virtuoso.

The duet by Madam Lloyd and Mon

: » /
A vary Declined.

Mr. Avery, the South Third atreet l
orget every-1*™**1’ wkK> ref*etl3' v‘“
another r« iwainew and marled for the
Xh toiet!^^ ,rom 0*"lu * ,Hter w 

an encounter with a suspicions
ter at that piece.

J Mr. Avery
j night, and white there mat a man wh

When David arid in SEliShh “All «cted in a suspicious manner mmMÊÊt
men are liars,” hia police court ex- *mt arousetl Mr. Avery's euapi-------
per ie net was doubtless limited, else «ereing his intentions town*»* »*■*$ 
be would have crossed out the two 1 by inquiring If he carrietl with bii 

I Word* “in haste. ’ Bet when a mas is any valuabh» or firearms, 
honest in his deviation irom tiuth, it On being informed in tbe n«| 
should net be entered op egainet him. con,.<.vninii the firearms be 
In tbe past few months Patrick O'Shea ■. ..
has three or four times, or oftetier, | “ wnsuleration, to 
promised “in the priwnee «V yer honor j safety to Whitehorse, 
snd high haven till niver hike anilhar Not finding the ^ 
dhrink,” and in making the* fr. , ep.rte-1 np>iha
quent promisee no one «mld impute{ , 77 ., Tj,., .w. m 
to Patrick other than sincere and non j Are™ ,n r,h ,nat 
est motives. But wince the fall of I *re sinister.
Adam men have been on the decline 
and apt to tumble at any 
Patrick ia human, otherwise he 
not have red hair and a freckled face, 
neither would he fall by lbe wayside as 
frequently as within the. past few 
months. Thta morning he voluntarily ,
took upon bimaelf the solemn vow “in A. E. Co? and the Civil 
presence av'ye honor and birii heaven” L-thusiaatic 1 
to not take another drink ofwhisky for , .
five years, fn this vow were no such |«^** * 
extenuating clatraea such as “except in knocked off.

of snake bite," neither were ; weather which 
Democratic victories provided for. It game schedule 
was a rock-ribbed, flat-footed, iron- in tbe season 
clad, warranted-not-to-rip promise bwed to, and for 
without any, strings on it. In view of j «bat bebind. In 
tbe fact of the promiw, the magistrate I mains mild a un 
probably thinking that not for fire
cr.;“ïï,^rÆ‘Æ3.‘:
fine of fro and CroEwas imposed.

of English.
The growth of the I English language 

is so enormous that it would be prac
tically impossible fdr the most learned 
man to be acquainted with every word. 
Intelligent persons, j even those^engaged 
in the learned professions, do not make 
use ofjmore than from 6000 [to, fiooo 
words all tofd, although there, are 
properly ; belonging^ to lout | language 

The ^famous writer or 
autbority^of.f today, whether [ he I uses 
words to express nice shades of mean
ing or as technical tools of thought in 
lhs own department, must have at his 
comma ad a vocabulary of from 30,000 
to 40,000 words, the flatter being the 
maximum [acquiredfibygany man : now 
living. There is a large num er o! 
words which until recenilyjhave^j^ 
caped the attention of lexicographer* 
fn the text of the Encyclopedia Britan
nica there are 10,000 words which have 

bee ^formally entered and defined

Our Know
need by the various
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never
in any dictionary. In the Century dic
tionary tbere[are|70,ooo*worda fourni in 
no other, andj it has been said | that 
there i* not|today any roan living who 
is sufficiently learned to write one sver- 
agejpage of 7000 pages of this diction
ary. To give some idea of this tremcn- 
dous’fgrowth^of the language the words 
and phrasesfunder thejletter^A(have in- 
crciisc<i;inf5c4ytar8kfron! jooojto 60/000. 
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- _HIGH CRADE GOhng IPOLICE COURT NEWS.idea called to mind, he HUM, “Rat
tittle”1 between causes and In Magistrate McDonell’a court- this 

kittle by little, between pauses and fflor|)j *OJ|, one CMe wa? up for hear-
interruptions and spells of laughing, ing j^st njght Hdwatd Bfouet, hav-
the true inwardness of the matter came jng taken on, or In, rather, a large
to- light, and when divested of its amount of exhuberant hootch, went to
„,h„ «p..».uo„ »,5K.SÏ
were to the effect that the poultry wa8 assessed $30 and costs or 20 
which has garnished the fronts of city days’ hard labor in the fuel reduction 
eating houses since the wild fowl be- works. Not having the wherewithal to 
gan coming into the market this fall, H^idateintim^rn of 
has been disappearing at rather a live
ly rate recently, and that Mr.Germain, 
who has suffered in common with others 
from the visits of the "pusson” with 
the long arms, had dubbed the aforesaid 
“pusson” a natural born reacher.

Therefore, the oracle of the barber 
shop fireside is willing to gamble large 
sums that “eatin shops won’t hang out 

h +owl birds dis yeah. ’ ’

I- VPumpkins, Squats
/ExcVlent for Pits

Parsnips, Tyfrnlps,
ual to the Fresh Vegetable,

X
Respecting

Evaporated

Vegetables Granu,atcd & Sliced Potatoes
O , .....; »» *lnda”f .
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the realm, he

.Eveof Work Is In 
y Big Steam 

lie Baby Born.

COniNO AND OOINO. SECOND AVENIJir
TELEPHONE ae .

»

John Flynn is very sick in his room 
at the Regina.

Kx-Manager Townsend, of the Savoy, 
is very low with pneumonia.

Capt. Starnes is very much better to
day and will doubtless be found at his 
post again in the near future.

Major Wood is another of the many 
who have been ill of late, who today is 
said to be on the road to recovery.

Mr. Reeney of the Savoy orchestra, 
is unable to attend to his duties at the 
theater on account of, a severe illness 
which confines him to his room. His 
performance with the double bass is 
missed.

t-
AMUSEMENTS

lesday’a Deity- 
il returned yesterday 
p covering Fortymile 
ncludint a visit to

to
IgA v^gÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKM
5 WEEK BEGINNING DECEMBER lO.
v . The show opens with the laughable Comedy by Post and Maurettue, entitled

- theatreno moa É <rreek Mr. Pickel found 
rat of work under way, 
e of fires going for a 
lown the creek of near- 
; men on the creek do 
what will be the result

The Playhouses.
“Two Men From Fortymile,” is the 

name of the opening piece at the Savoy 
this week, which because of its local 
color and by virtue of its laugh raising 
properties, is a drawing card, the house 
being well filled on the first and sec
ond night of the week; ~~

At the foot of the cast of characters

l “TWO HEN FOR FORTYHILE” 5
Wit, Humor and Hilarity

(f Grand Closing Act, the Funny Faroe, entitledrork, but they are de- 
fack Wade is going to 
output next spring if 

work will bring

The Sheriff Hu Troubles.
Yesterday the sheriff wore large beads 

appears a note, added in postscript |of perspiration upon his brow, and iron
rust upon his bands, and the_evidence 
went to show that he had been labor
ing. Jack, his son, also wore a pained

“ THE LOTTERY PRIZE » SARGEI
HIJ Full SStrength of Company in the Cast. Cor. Firstwhich save: “Keep your eyes on the 

two men in the hotel,” and everyonei now in operation 
r discovery, owned 

is working a

|<
does so.

The hotel is called the Hotel McDon- expression and said he was tired.
When Bi explanation was asked for 
the sheriff said : “A church has been

S Gaaid, and its guests are, quite naturally 
a mixed lot, running from laborers to 
the members of a San Francisco opera 
company, and by reason of this and 
that a part of them are sour doughs, 
and the balance chechakos, lustrous 
eyed soubrettes at that, leads to a great 
itihuy very funny situations. Jim Post 
and Dick Maurettus as usual diatin-

Che Standard theatre, of the A. C. Co., and 
lod have the largest plant 
They are working a 25- 
liler and are taking out 

Fifteen men are employed 
m. Charley is also interest
ai other properties now in 
evelopment

stolen from the Forks and an eight- 
horse poWer boiler from First avenue, 
and it looks as if the epidemic is com
ing our way, and I don’t intend taking 
any chances. Since we moved into our 
cabin Jack has been cooking things for 
a Christmas dinner, and he and I have 
just been chaining up the fruit Cake 
and mince pies.”
7 The clod stopped, the electric 
lights turned an envious green color, 
and Frank McQuellan fainted.

Pla:WEEK COMMENCING DECEMBER 10
Standard Theatre Stock Company producing J. B. Folk’s 3-Act Fardai Comedy,

» ’ Direction of 
Edw. R. Lang.

^r*Jamès°Dum»nî Aerlal'Artlet.
Vivian, Beatrice Lome, Dolly Mitchell, Cad Wilson, Celia DeLacy. 

Billy Mullen In bis own original Curtain Raiser, "DEAF AS A POST.”

“MIXED PICKLES
on the t

in

SHIP«a thawer on 15 above|§*...
On 13 above lower Coleman Bros. &

Schooley are working a gang of six 
men. They are also preparing to open 
np No. 14. the adjoining claim.

No. 12 above lower is owned by Pen- 
& Simmons, who 

plant and are work-

guish themselves as Irish and German 
comedians. Larry Bryant, as Trespian 
Mush, w
draws upon himself much attention, 
and George Troxwell as Landlord 
Brown of the hotel where all the 
trouble occurs, runs the house in a 
most original manner. The olio which 
follows this sketch is as always, up-to- 
date and the source of much entertain
ment and amusement, containing as it 
does all the well known talent of the 
Savoy company. .

Another short sketch, “The Lottery 
Prize,” closes the evening’s entertain
ment, and though shorter is ’just as 
amusing as the opening piece.

■Si z-:

TiARCTIC SAWMILL dCCltlC NSMMf 
H SatMacM 

n «aft
Dawson Electric Light A 

Power Co. Ltd.
Donald B. Olaon, Manager.

City Offlce Joelyn Building.
Power House near Klondike. Tel. Mol

CiglHactor, also

;>---- *--------

ME
> SAL

Removed to Month of Hunker Creek, 
on Klondike River. —..............--:

The Hoi born Cafe for delicacies. SLUICE, FLUME 4 MINING LUMBER

Offloee: At Mill, at Upper Ferry on Klondike 
river and at Boyle’» Wharf. J. W . BOYLE

Meeker delivers fresh vegetables up 
creeks.

10 steadily.

: OF...
been let on No. n 

above lower, which claim is owned by 
Austin, Hefty & Co. McCourt Bros.

o„, Steelwmith. «J.
nnnaift and Doyle Bros, a second, 

and Searle a third and La Mott
i fourth.

males' unaen
Flaaaclettt 

Sateen» sat !iX-MAS PRESENTS BLOUSES
f also Felt Lli

? SHOE!
Horace Bowdere is working diacovery- 

and making good use of two thawers. 
He employs 15 men and rejoices in the 
possession of a lady cook.

Austin & Co. have two steam thawers 
on No. 7 whose lower. They ere work
ing one of the largest gangs of men em
ployed on the creek and are piling up 
en immense amount of dirt. There are 

, 25 men altogether on the claim.
is working a “tender

foot” bench off of No. 6, in which 
claim Mr. Pickel is interested. There 

thawers and 10 to 15 
employed on the claim.

P. C. Reneaud & Co. own No. V be
low lower. The claim is being worked 
by E. Grannon, who employs' four

This week the Standard offers a very 
fetching program, of the comedy and 
vaudeville order,opening the entertain
ment, like the Savoy, with a short skit, 
then after the introduction of a num
ber of vaudeville numbers, closing with 
another comedy sketch. * The opening 
act, entitled : “Deaf as a Post,” a 
comedy in one act, is short and not 
burdened with too many characters, but 
it more than makes np for its lack of 
quantity in its quality which is unsur 
paused. »W-;-—v-- • — J

In the vaudeville olio which follows 
the opening sketch, among other good 
things, Mr. Lang renders a number of 
songs in the character of the Prince of 
Wales, which proves his mastership in 
the art of makeups, besides being the 
possessor of a splendidly trained voice.

The closing feature of the evening 
entertainment is rather more preten
tious, including a longer cast of char
acters and being divided into three 
acts. It is entitled “Mixed Pickles,’’ 
and the people in it are truly as mixed 
a lot (to the great amusement of the 
audience), when the curtain drops on 
the closing scene, as were ever the 
pickles put up in bottles. -

That Stolen Church. -
Yesterday afternoon in the territorial 

court the case against Louis Wise, 
charged with stealing the Episcopal 
church, or a portion of it from Che- 
chako Hill,was dismissed, there being 
insufficient evidence.

The church, or that part of it which 
was in court yesterday is once more in 
the keeping of Ley Reeder Reed, who, 
after he hat finished reading the bills 
incidental tq the church’s sojourn in 
the city, may give some one a lay to 
finish joining the sundered parts and 
finally get the chtfrch permanently es
tablished.

Edward Little who was arraigned 
yesterday on a charge., of extortion, 
plead not guilty and elected to be tried 
before a judge.

His trial was set for Tuesday the 
18th. He said at the tinie of his elec
tion that he did not want a jury trial 
because he did not want to wait any 
longer than was necessary, and wanted 
to know if he would have to remain in 
jail from then till next Tuesday, or if 
he could be admitted to bail. He was- 
told that it would take a very heavy 
bail to release him, and that his busi
ness would be attended to by a police
man, as he stated that his affairs were 
being ruine'd by his absence. He went 
back to jail. "

Cyrus Noble whisky. Rochester.
Fresh carrots and turnips at Meekers’.

Get the Best
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. •Iso Boile
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Che Custom of making Christmas presents dates hack to feudal days 
and unlike any other custom it not only survived through centuries 
but today is the great annual event in the lives of old and young alike.

Cime You were thinking of discharging your duties. Now is 
the time to make your selection. H visit to

A. A. Char

Orr&Ti
On end after
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• Leave Dawso
Hr ing__
• Returning, I a

Hill Hot

from Forks, 
I Hotel...
[ Returning, L
I Co.’s BtDawson’s Mammoth DepartmentHall and Pennington own 

several interests in addition to those 
menstioned above and both have every 
prospect of pulling out a good big clean
up in the spring.

„ An event of unusual interest occurred 
011 Jack Wade on Dec, 2. This was 
no less than the birth of a little daugh
ter to the wife of Ed Dilley on 8 below
lower. The baby 

/child born on the
I and child were coming on famously.

W. F. Vanderpool ia running a gro
cery store on the creek. He formerly 
owned an interest itf No. ia, which he 
had sold to Mr. Pennington. He has 
a stock ol 20 tons of goods.

J. F. Anderson hits purchased a road
house at the mouth of Steele creek.

1
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Tthe first white 
:k. Both mother

Will suggest many handsome and useful presents, such as ||~L-K
Ai- aMen’sLadiest—Wm, X1T• • •

Fine Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs. 
Fine Silk Underwear. ,

y Broad cloth Overcoats, Fur Lined with j 
Handsome Collars and Cuffs.

Fine Neckwear.
Silk and Wool Mufflers.
Silk Lined Mittens.

• ••
Fur Collarettes and Muffs.
Hand Embroidered Linen Handker

chiefs.
Cut Steel and Jet Collars.

=== Fancy Silk Neckwear.
Fancy Felt Slippers, Black and Red, 

with Br^id and Fur Tops.
Fine French Kid Gloves, Black, White, 

and all colors.
Heavy Mocha Lined Mittens & Gloves.
Hand Painted and Spangled Fans.

I KLENEf

. «OMPETITV- He formerly owned the St. James hotel
of Skagway.

Jaa. Dunlap is proprietor of the 
Fortymile hotel and operates one of the 

in the territory. Hieac- 
1 are O. K. and he looks 

U to the comfort of his guests.
Natural Born Readier.

* ‘ He’s ah natul bohn reachah, sah ; 
«hit’s what Mistah Germain says, and 
dey was his fowls. Yah! yah! yah!”

Just who the natural horn reacher 
was, what it was that he had been 
reaching for, and why Germain knew 
ail about it, were mysteries to the man 
whose face was under tonsorial treat
ment when thè above remarks were

1
X

t Shtn
1

Beautiful Beveled Edge French Glass 
Hand Mirrors. FRAN1

VINCEm
Handsome Embroidered Silk Drapes for Tables, Chairs, Mantels,

Sideboards and Pianos.
AdmitJ

Rogers’ Triple Plate Knives 4. ForksSets Table Linen and Napkins,
Fancy China Parlor Lamps« Atomizers, Perfumes, Soaps, 

Brushes, Pipes, Tobaccos, Cigars, Ink Stands,
and an Immense Stock of Choicest Candies

.. •
made by the son of Ham who sat in 
one corner of the shop and discussed 
politics and the price paid for sawing 
wood, while the barber kept on shav
ing.

I-

't :
By and by a part of the mystery 

punctured , in several places, however, 
and some ■ light was thrown on the re-

“I bet «le eatin shop doan£hang'out 
no moah fowl bieds dis yeah,” 
tinned the soliquiat presently, and 
after-another'outburst of mirth at the

m was —

1
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